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S ta r  
L ite s

By-
Bill Ellis

OUR FRIEND, Jim Dixon 
brought us the following. Maybe 
you have seen it, but even if you 
have, it would bear re-reading.

The article is headed: “ For all 
those bom before 1945: We are 
Survivors! Consider the changes 
we have witnessed.

We were before television, 
before pencillin, before polio 
shots, frozen foods Get alone 
frozen embryos), Xerox, contact 
lenses, frisbees and the PILL.

We were before radar, credit 
cards, split atoms, laser beams and 
bail-point pens; before pantyhose, 
dishwashers, clothes dryers, elec
tric blankets, air conditioners, 
drip-dry clothes, and before man 
walked on the moon.

We got married FIRST and then 
lived together. How quaint can 
you be?

In our time, closets were for 
clothes-not “ coming out of.” 
Bunnies were small rabbits and 
rabbits were not Volkswagens. 
Designer Jeans were scheming girls 
named Jean or Jeanne, and having 
a meaningful relationship meant 
getting along well with our 
cousins.

We thought fast food was what 
you ate during Lent, and Outer 
Space was the back of the Regal 
Theatre. Gay was cheerful or fun.

We were before house- 
husbands, gay rights, computer 
dating, dual careers and commuter 
marriages. We were before day
care centers, group therapy, and 
nursing homes. We never heard of 
FM radio, tape decks, electric 
typewriters, artificial hearts, word 
processors, yogurt and guys 
wearing earrings.

For us, time-sharing meant 
togethemess--not computers or 
condominiums, a chip meant a 
piece of wood; hardware meant 
hardware; and software wasn’t 
even a word!

In 1940, “ Made in Japan” 
meant junk, and the term 
“ Making Out”  referred to how 
you did on an exam. Pizzas, 
McDonald’s and instant coffee 
were unheard of.

We hit the scene when there were 
5 and 10-cent stores where you 
bought things for five and ten 
cents. Sanders or Wilsons sold ice 
cream cones for a nickel or a dime. 
For one nickel, you could ride a 
street car, make a phone call, buy 
Pepsi or enough stamps to mail 
one letter and two postcards. You 
could buy a new Chevy Coupe for 
$600, but who could afford one? A 
pity, too, because gas was only 11 
cents a gallon.

In our day, cigarette smoking 
was fashionable, GRASS was 
mowed, COKE was a cold drink, 
and POT was something you 
cooked in.

ROCK MUSIC was Grandma’s 
lullabye, and AIDS were helpers in 
the principal’s office. Queer meant 
unusual or strange.

We were certainly not before the 
difference between the sexes was 
discovered, but we were surely 
before the sex change. We made do 
with what we had. AND, we were 
the last generation that was so 
dumb as to think you needed to 
have a husband to have a baby!

No wonder we are so confused, 
and there is such a generation gap 
today!

BUT WE SURVIVED!
(Jim added that he also was 

before Zip Codes, and 25-cent 
stamps, and also that he survived 
Texas Tech referees. Since I have 
the last word, I could say that I’ve 
survived a few “ Aggie referees” in 
the past as well, or would that be 
nice?)

Thanks, Jim. Boy, you must be a 
lot older than ye editor, if you
remember all of that stuff.

* • • •
UNCLE AUSTIN SAYS: Bad luck 
comes by pounds and goes away by 
ounces.

FIRST COTTON...Troy White, left, ginned the first bale 
of cotton at Friona Farmers Co-op Gin. White is 
congratulated by gin manager Jerry Butman. Producer of 
the cotton was 5-S Cattle Co. First bale was ginned on 
October 26, and over 200 bales had been ginned by 
Thursday, November 2.

Light Turnout 
Likely Tuesday

Judging by the absentee voting, a light turnout of voters 
is likely in Tuesday’s constitutional amendment election.

County Clerk Bonnie Warren said Thursday afternoon 
that 18 people had cast absentee votes.

Sample ballot for the election is included inside this 
issue of the Star.

Pros and cons on the proposed amendments are 
included in the “ Voters Guide,’* sponsored by the League 
of Women Voters and the Friona Star, included as a 
supplement to this week’s issue.

Polling places are as follows:
Precinct 1: Tri County Elevator; Precinct 2: Friona Fire 

Station; Precinct 2-1: Calvary Baptist Church; Precinct 2- 
2: Community Center; Precinct 3: Bovina American 
Legion Hall; Precinct 4: Farwell Community Center; 
Precinct 5: Lazbuddie School; Precinct 6: Oklahoma Lane 
Community Center; Precinct 7: Rhea Community Center; 
and Precinct 8: Dee Willard residence.

Deadline Nears For 
Crop Compliance
Have you developed your 

conservation compliance plan yet?
To stay eligible for USDA 

programs, all crop land has to have 
a conservation plan on all highly 
erodible fields by the end of the 
1989 year.

This time frame may be 
deceptive. Some people may think 
that all they have to do is come by 
during the last part of December 
and sign-up, but it is more 
involved than that.

When these plans are developed 
with the landowner or operator, 
decisions are made and recorded. 
Then the paper work starts. 
Technical decisions are checked to 
see if erosion control is within 
limits.

Next, technical descriptions are 
inserted and all work is duplicated 
for the landowner’s or operator’s 
copy. All this is sent to a checker.

If everything is in order, then it 
is time to get the necessary 
signatures. The Parmer County 
Soil & Water Conservation District 
meets the first Tuesday of each

month, and they approve or 
disapprove the plans at this time. 
If it is approved and signed, it is 
assembled, recorded and mailed. 
It is not until this time that the plan 
is considered complete.

Looking at this time schedule, if 
the plan is not ready for review and 
signatures by the end of 
November, it will not be until 
January 1990 that the plan will be 
complete.

The law is, if it is not complete 
by December 3 1 ,1989--that farm is 
out of compliance.

People who have not yet 
accomplished this may be upset 
because they will be put out of 
compliance. Remember, you have 
had more than three years to 
accomplish this requirement.

If you have any questions about 
the conservation compliance plans, 
please call the Soil Conservation 
Service at 247-2220 in Friona.

Programs and services of the 
Soil Conservation Service are 
offered on a nondiscriminatory 
basis

Be Sure To Cast 
Your Ballot 

Tuesday, Nov. 7

CONTEST WINNERS...Larry Rogers, left, was first 
place winner, and Koby Rogers, center, placed second on 
the Friona Star football contest this week. Presenting the 
winning checks on behalf of the Star is Larry Rector, 
right, of Mission Cable, one of the contest sponsors.

IN SUNDA YSER VICES

Methodist Church 
Observing 75 Years

Friona’s First United Methodist 
Church will celebrate its 75th anni
versary with special activities 
Sunday, November 5. ____

Lois Norwood, one of the 
committee chairmen for the 
celebration, said this week that 
indications are that six former 
pastors of the church will attend 
the services.

Those planning to be here 
November 5 include the Reverends 
Albert Lindley, Bobby McMillan, 
James Price, Sammie Ellis Rainey, 
Clifford Trotter and Archie 
Echols.

The Sunday morning service will 
begin at 10:50 a.m., and the 
speaker for that service will be 
Rev. McMillan. As a part of that 
service, the church’s new stained

Area Has 
Low Temps

November may have signaled 
the end of the area’s “ Indian 
Summer,” as the first full day of 
the month saw the lowest 
maximum temperature for the 
season (37 degrees), and the 
morning of November 2 the 
mercury dipped to another season 
low of 17 degrees.

Wednesday was a cold, bitter 
day, with high winds causing the 
chill factor to be near the zero 
mark early in the dav.

TEMPERATURES
Date hi-Low
Saturday, October 28 75-35
Sunday, October 29 76-35
Monday, October 30 62-26
Tuesday, October 31 53-26
Wednesday, November 1 65-34
Thursday, November 2 37-17
Friday, November 3 53-20

Chiefs Are
Visiting
Muleshoe

The Friona Chiefs were visiting 
Muleshoe Friday, still in hopes of 
breaking into the win column.

The Mules went into the game 
with a 0-7-1 record, compared to 
Friona’s 0-8.

“ We just made too many 
mistakes against Dimmitt, 
especially on our pass defense. If 
we play better defense Friday, I 
think we should be able to move 
the ball well enough to win,” said 
Coach Tommy Moss.

Toby Brito has a sprained knee, 
and will be out the rest of the 
season, and Anthony Padilla had 
to have surgery on a shoulder 
injured against Littlefield. 
Otherwise, the team is in pretty 
good shape, Moss said.

Yearbook 
Sales Set

Orders for the 1990 Chieftain 
Yearbook will be taken the week of 
November 6-10 in each of the 
Friona school buildings.

Price for the yearbook is $16.80, 
the same as last year. If a name is 
added to the cover, an additional 
$2 is charged, and the full amount 
($18.80) must be paid at the time 
the order is placed.

Otherwise, a deposit of $10 will 
hold a yearbook until it is picked 
up.

Gustin Will 
Seek Office

Leland Gustin, 51, Friona, said 
this week that he will be a 
candidate for Parmer County 
Judge, subject to the action of the 
Democratic Party, in 1990.

Gustin, a longtime county 
resident, said he would make his 
official announcement after 
January 1, 1990.

glass windows will be dedicated. 
Rev. Lindley, who is presently 
serving as District Superintendent 
for the Methodists, will be in 
charge.

A catered meal will be served to 
all church members and friends at 
12:30 at the Friona Junior High 
Cafeteria. K-Bob’s of Hereford is 
catering the meal.

Rev. Echols will direct a 
program of “ Memories,” which 
will cover particularly the church’s 
last 25 years, beginning at 2:30 
p.m. back at the church.

Several musical numbers will 
also be presented. These will 
feature the men’s quartet, the 
ladies trio and the children’s choir.

Members have been asked to 
bring their old pictures, to be 
displayed at the church.

A reception will be held at the 
church’s fellowship hall following 
the afternoon service.

Sharon White is general 
chairman of the anniversary 
celebration.

Members of the program
committee are Lois Norwood, 
Valoris Osborn, Lewis Gore, 
Charlie Mercer, Andy and 
Winifred Hurst.

Lunell Horton has served as
historian and has written a 
comprehensive history of the 
church.

Other committee chairmen 
include: stainglass window,
brochure and printing of history 
and program booklet, Deke 
Kendrick; design of covers, Dianne 
Tatum; luncheon, Karen
Harrelson.

Also, hospitality, Kathryn
Smith; music, Jim Parker; 
banners, Karene Cass and 
children’s classes; decorations, 
Melanie London; publicity, Hollis 
Horton.

Also, collecting and organizing 
pictures from the past, Raygene 
London; photographer, Lewis 
Gore; registration, Nellie Shelton; 
ushers, Roger Nelson, and 
resource consultant, Lilah Gaye 
Gee.

Father-Son Duo 
Place 1 -2 In Event

A father and son in Friona 
usually wage their own individual 
competition in the Friona Star’s 
Football Contest, and most of the 
time this year, the son, Koby 
Rogers, has outscored his dad, 
Postmaster Larry Rogers.

But this past week, Larry edged 
Koby out by a point, and in so 
doing, won the weekly first place 
honors in the contest. He also 
posted the highest score of the 
season in the process, an 18.

But Koby probably didn’t mind 
too bad in losing the weekly 
honors, because his good score of 
17 enabled him to take a firm grip 
on first place in the overall 
standings, with a score of 111.

First place in the weekly event 
earns $10.00 cash and second place 
wins $7.50.

Third place went to Brenda 
Patterson, one of six contestants 
correctly picking 16 games. Mrs. 
Patterson won the weekly prize by 
missing the Dallas-Phoenix score 
by only six points.

Other contestants who picked 16 
games but missed out by virtue of 
the tie-breaker score were J.O. 
Warren, Gena Hankins of Clovis,

Clint Mears, Jimmy Walker and 
Lon Outland.

Twenty-one other contestants 
had scores of 15 for the week and 
22 others correctly picked 14 
games.

Larry Rogers’ only misses were 
in picking Penn State over 
Alabama and the L.A. Rams to 
beat Chicago. Koby missed 
Houston-Arkansas, the Rams- 
Bears and Denver-Philadelphia.

Mrs. Patterson missed Penn 
State-Alabama, LSU-Tennessee, 
Denver-Philadelphia and the L.A. 
Raiders-Washington.

In the grand prize race, Koby 
Rogers took a four-point lead with 
his score of 111. Rick Carr, 
Patricia Carr and Jimmy Walker 
are tied for second with scores of 
107. Charlie Morgan, Tommy 
Moss and Don Max Vars are next 
at 106.

Scores of all the leading 
contestants can be found elsewhere 
in this issue.

Contestants are vying for the 
grand prize of $100, to be awarded 
at the close of the 13-week contest, 
as wll as the $22.50 in weekly 
prizes.

FOOTBALL SWEETHEART...Jennifer Cass was named 
Football Sweetheart in pre-game activities last Friday. Her 
escort Benny Trevino.
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V. Cooper
Services
Conducted

Memorial services for Vida 
Cooper, 79, were conducted at the 
First Baptist Church in Friona 
Monday afternoon.

Rev. Charles Broadhurst, 
pastor, officiated, assisted by D.L. 
Harguess, Dr. J. Dan Cooper and 
Wayne Wood.

Burial was in Dreamland 
Cemetery in Canyon with 
graveside services, under the 
direction of Ellis-Blackwell 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Cooper passed away 
October 28, 1989 in Parmer
County Community Hospital.

She was bom December 9, 1909 
in the Gracy Community, near 
McLean, Gray County, Texas. She 
married John Cooper May 31, 
1930.

She moved to Tucumcari, N.M. 
from McLean in 1951, and to 
Friona in 1983. She had served as a 
homemaker, and as a bookkeeper 
for Cooper Grocery.

Survivors include her husband, 
John of Friona; three sons, Benny 
Cooper of Amarillo, Dr. J. Dan 
Cooper of Lexington, Kentucky 
and Joe Cooper of Tucumcari, 
N.M.; two daughters, Mrs. Ann 
Wood of Garland and Mrs. Ruth 
Harguess of Friona.

Also, one sister, Georgia Hogue 
of Dalhart, nine grandchildren, 
three great-grandchildren, three 
step-grandchildren and four step 
great-grandchildren.

The family suggests memorials 
be made to First Baptist Church, 
Friona; or to Prairie Acres Nursing 
Home or to Parmer County 
Community Hospital.

BANK COSTUMES...Among the Friona State Bank 
employees dressing up for Halloween were (back, l-r) 
Charlene Harper, Judy Martin, Janie Clements, Margaret 
Wilshlre, Nelda Benge, Delphlne Wied, Lou Fields, Susan 
London and Doris Sears. In the front are Reta Martin, 
Cathy Spencer and Brandy Ray.

OUT OF CHARACTER some
what on Halloween were Friona 
State Bank employees. From the 
left are Jerry Hinkle, Jiselle Hand, 
Shirley Ferguson, Faith Herring, 
David Barnett, Peggy Monroe, Joe 
Mejia, Dorothy Jackson and 
David Hutson.

The Friona Star
(Publication No.-USPS-210-800) 

Published Every Saturday 
Weekly, Except Christmas Week 

At 916 Main Street 
Friona, Texas 79035 

Second class postage paid at 
Friona, Texas 79035

Friona's United Way workers are invited to come by the Old Depot in the City Park SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
between 10:30 ajn. and 12 noon on Monday for their drive packets. Coffee and Parmer County, $13.50 plus tax 
doughnuts will be served during the "Come and go" affair. All workers are urged to per year. Elsewhere, $18.00 plus 
attend. tax per year.
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Vote YES Proposition
November 7, 1989.

YES means that you support
Veterans and the beneficial

programs they support 
in your community! 
We're Counting on 

Your SUPPORT!
Paid Pohtkol Advertisement by The American Legion, The Veterans of Foreign W o n  and The Disabled American Veterans.

Jrttixndenf.
InufOfKe,

An INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENT con put 
you AHEAD in the roce with our competitive 
insurance rotes. You'll be o sure-fire winner with J7* 1 D
us! As Independent Insuronce Agents, we represent ^  * - - * - * - * * - - *  U  l / l J *  J i  X  1 \J T
mony strong componies with FAVORABLE RATES 
on Cors, Homes, Mobile Homes, Forms and Business.
To be in the running coll —
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F E E D E R S !
We Now Have Stocker Cattle

Available For Your Pasture

Grazing.
STOCKER CATTLE SHOWLIST

101 Steers In weight 475.

100 steers 
166 steers. 
103 heifers.
105 steers. 
115 heifers. 
70 steers. 
216 steers. 
103 steers.
106 steers.

198 heifers. 
34 heifers. 
115 steers.

In weight 459. 
In weight 311. 
In weight 475. 
In weight 470. 
In weight 456. 
In weight 445. 
In weight 359. 
In weight 480. 
In weight 469.

In weight 298. 
In weight 277 
In weight 443.

No. 1 x-breds, predominantly Brangus & Brangus 
crosses. Thin condition.
No. 1 V i Okies. Medium condition.
No. 1 x-breds. Thin condition.
No. 1 x-breds. Thin condition.
No. 1 x-breds. Thin condition.
No. 1 x-breds. Thin condition.
No. 1 x-breds. Thin condition.
No. 1 x-breds. Thin condition.
No. 1 !4 x-breds. Thin condition.
No. 1 x-breds, Brangus influence. Thin 
condition.
No. 1 x-breds. Thin condition.
No. 1 x-breds. Thin condition.
No. 1 !4 x-breds. Thin condition.

This is just a sample of the Stocker Cattle available.

fi
WEST PLAINS

FEED YARD
295-3100
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Friona’s First United Methodist Church is shown (above photo)
in 1948 when the present sanctuary was being built. Shown below*
is the church front. The church observes its 75th anniversary with 
special services and events on Sunday, November 5.

FDKs
FRIONA STATE BANK

i
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Sunday, 
Novem ber 5

at the Lakeview Addition 
in Northwest Friona

r e a t a

JOYCE WELLS
ph. 295-6988

Community Calendar
Friona City Council Meets 

Monday, November 6 
City Council Meeting Room, 7:30 p.m

AGENDA ITEMS
Cast ballots for members to the Tax Appraisal 

District
An alley conveyance near Reeve Chevrolet property
Annexation ordinance, to annex parts of Highway 

60 and the “ Loop” into the City Limits (cleaning 
up boundaries).

Dave McReynolds of the Panhandle Area Alliance 
will speak to the council.

Presented Courtesy Of

Enterprises

The
n e x t
generation
FARMER

It has Ylkver been easy fo r  young people to 
start farm ing  on their own. Today, ju st as tap! 
in  the past, young people are turning to their 
Land Bank Association fo r  financing.
Dependable long-term financing  —

generation after generation. J m

T h at’s th e  Land Bank w ay . ™

FLBA of Muleshoe
316 Main, Muleshoe 

Phone: 272-3010

r<^ / r / / /  / / / /

LAND  B A N K
k  '  s/ iJ / r/////* // A

PH. 247-2211
Reader Ads-First insertion, per word..................................20 cents
Additional insertions (no copy change, per w ord).............. 15 cents
Minimum (Charge.......................................................................$2.50
Classified display (boxed ads-10 pt. type under a specific heading, 
1 column width only-no art or cuts. Per column inch............ $3.35

Card of Thanks—same as classified word rate, 20 cents per word, 
minimum charge......................................................................... $2.50

DEADLINE for classified advertising in Sunday’s issue— Thursday 
noon.

Check advertisement and report any error immediately. The Star is 
not responsible for error after ad has already run once.

All classified ads are CASH in ADVANCE. Only legal notices or 
continuous running ads will be billed. All other ads must be paid in 
full before they will be published.

FOR SALE....Bedroom suit, lift 
chair for elderly, 1974 Chevrolet 
Blazer. Charles Myers, 265-3538.

4-2tp

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF 
OVA GERTRUDE DYER

Notice is hereby given that

£  ANNOUNCEM ENTSJ
BEWARE, unethical agent 
advising you drop your whole life 
insurance. DON’T. 40-tfnc

AUTOMOTIVE

NOTICE-The Lockwood Center 
Pivot Irrigation System advertised 
in the Friona Star by Bob’s Pump 
& Machine on 10-21-89 had a 
typographical error in the printed 
copy. The price on the 7-tower, 
1300’ system with 6-5/8 inch pipe 
should have been $29,900.00, 
instead of $29,000.00. 4-2tp

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100. 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1- 
602-838-8885 EXT A 4506. 44tp

CARDS OF THANKS j
Thanks to all our friends and 

neighbors for your love shown 
through prayers, calls, cards, 
flowers and memorials. These all 
helped to ease our sorrow in the 
loss of our mother.

The Families of Bertha Young
5-1 tp

TEXAS ATLAS....The most 
comprehensive state atlas ever 
published I 172 pages in full color.
Each page measures 15x11 inches, original Letters Testamentary 
You’ll never be lost in Texas with uP°n the Estate of OVA GER- 
this atlas. Available at the Friona TRUDE DYER, DECEASED,
Star for $12.95, or $15.95 by mail. were issued t0 MARY DYER

14-tfnc BEHRENDS on the 30th day of 
October, 1989, in the proceedings

NEW, 1295’ Lockwood Pivot 
Sprinkler, from $28,500 installed. 
Complete with concrete base, 5- 
year warranty on gear boxes. Call 
Bob’s Pump & Machine, 247-3236.

4-2tp

Bf-Wize Health Mart

indicated below, which 
proceedings are still pending, and 
that they now hold such letters. All 
persons having claims against said 
estate, which is being administered 
in the County Court above named, 
are required to present the same at 
the address below, given before

|  14 Kgfat Gold and Diamonds A suit upon same are barred by the
a CA W~x — w. ___ ________ i . . /* «. •. ,•♦
!

60 Per Cent Off Every Day 
Call 247-3010 or > 

.Pharmacy, 247-2270 
902 Main 

"Friona, Texas

1II
Friona Lodge No. 1332 

Stated Meeting-1st Tues. 8 p.m.
7th & Ashland' 

L.L. Rainey, W.M. 
A.L. Outland, Sec.

Alcohol or drugs a problem? Call 
247-2754 AA and A1 Anon- 
Monday nights, 1601 Euclid.

r FOR SALE

Phase converters. All sizes HP. 
Used units available. Call (219) 
255-3198. 3-4tc

FOR SALE... Morgan brand 
storage buildings. Rent to own. 
8x8-8x16 available. Ask about our 
40 year warranty. Delivered for as 
little as $30.00 per month. Call

5-tfnc

FOR RENT

FOR RENT....Nice 2 bedroom 
apartment on West Ninth. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. Call 
(806) 364-7416.

29-tfnc 364-7713, Hereford.

general statute of limitations, 
before such estate is closed, and 
within the time prescribed by law.

The mailing address is:
Estate of Ova Gertrude Dyer, 

Deceased
JERRY MATTHEWS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
110 WEST BEDFORD 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027
f - - — l —
^  REAL ESTATE

38-tfnc ATTENTION -GOVERNMENT 
HOMES from $1 (U-repair). 
Delinquent tax property. 
Repossessions. Call 1-602-838- 
8885 Ext. GH 4506. 4-4tp

SARATOGA GARDENS 
1300.N- Walnut Ave., Friona 

1, 2 or 3 BR apartments. Modem, 
all utilities paid. Kitchen equipped, 
carpeted, laundry facilities, cable FOR SALE....New 3 bedroom, 2 
TV, low rent for needy families. bath house with double garage. See 

Phone 247-3666 at 1404 Cleveland. Call 247-3050
33-tfnc or 364-4520. 5-tfnc

GARAGE SALE : ] [ SERVICES
GARAGE SALE....November 4, 
8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 1125 North Etta.

5-1 tp

CRUISE SHIPS now hiring all 
positions. Both skilled and 
unskilled. For information, call 
(615)779-5507 Ext. H 1225.

5-2tp

Owner-Operator/Small Fleet 
Owners. Albuquerque based 
refrigerated carrier is seeking 
dependable owner/operator or a 
small fleet owner to operate 
primarily from Friona, Plainview, 
Cactus and Amarillo, Texas to 
Albuquerque, N.M. or Nationwide 
on a contract basis. Contact David 
(505) 821-4145 or write Road 
Express, 5601 San Francisco Road 
N.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 87109.

4-2tc
i * •

Albuquerque based refrigerated 
carrier accepting applications for 
qualified OTR drivers. Drivers 
must have verified 2 years 
interstate driving, six (6) months 
winter mountain driving and six 
months refer experience. 
Candidate must be highly 
dependable with a proven record 
of performance. Contact David 
(505) 821-4145 or write Road 
Express, 5601 San Francisco Road 
N.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 87109.

4-2tc

lull

NEED A GOOD CARPENTER?
Whether it be roofing, remodeling, 
add-on, concrete work, or 
painting, call Lawrence
Thompson, 247-3893. 24-tfncALLAN HAILE

Agent
Friona, Texas 79035 
Ofl.: (806) 247-2734

Siete Far™ Fire and Casually Company Home Office B*oommgion Illinois

Call your local used cow dealer for 
7 days a week dead stock removal. 
Serving the cattlemen for the past 
twenty years. Call 247-3032 or 1- 
800-692-4043. 51-26tc

FOR ALL YOUR 
FLORAL NEEDS... 

WYONA CLARK, TMF
Call 1-800 825-5819 265-3416i

Courthouse
Notes

ATTENTION-HIRING! Govern
ment jobs-your area. $17,840- 
$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885. 
EXT R 4506. 4^ tp

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY 
READING BOOKS! $32,000/year 
income potential. Details. (1) 602- 
838-8885 Ext. Bk 4506. 2-4tp

□ g s r a  j
FOR SALE OR RENT....2
bedroom, 2 bath trailer house, 
fireplace. Call 247-2222. 4-tfnc

£  LOST & FOUND j

FOUND.... 1 steer. Call 295-3701.
4-4tc

Instrument Report Ending 
October 27, 1989 In County
Clerk’s Office, Bonnie Warren, 
County Clerk

WD, Michael Zane Goodnough, 
Jimmie Seaton, 1.99 ac. tract out 
of the SW Va Sec. 69, Blk. H, Kelly

WD, J.G. McFarland, Myrna 
Lunell Horton, et al, SE Va of Sec. 
25, T2N;R2E; SW >/4 of Sec. 30, 
T2N;R3E; W Vi of NW Va of Sec. 
31, T2N;R3E; NE »/4 of Sec. 36, 
T2N;R2E

WD, Crescendo Salazar, Benino 
Perez, a 2.0 ac. tract out of the W 
part of Sec. 9, Blk. E, Synd.

WD, Betty Dosher, Helen 
Margaret Rennells, all of Lots 1-3, 
Blk. 36, Farwell

WD, Kenneth JeDon Gall man, 
Ricardo Estrada, all Lot 1, Blk. 8, 
McMillen & Fergus Add., Friona

WD, Glen London, JeDon 
Gallman, 2 tracts out of SE part of 
Sec. 6, T4S;R4E

WD, Kriegel, Inc., Marie 
Kriegel, a 10 ac. tract out of the 
NW Va of Surv. 18, T6S;R3E

WD, G.D. Anderson, West 
Texas Rural Telephone Coop, 
1.231 ac. out of the E part of Sec. 
18, T15S;R2E

Spacious 3 BR, 3 bath, custom built home, basement, 3 car garage.
Fireplace, huge master bedroom downstairs, two BRs upstairs, 
Family room with new carpet, close to High School............$80,000
Large family room, new carpet, close to High School, can buy right. 
Ready to move in, dream come true, papered & pampered . $72,500
Get the most for your money, all brick home, corner lot, cellar. 
Owner finandng available, good neighborhood, see today . $65,000
Country living, no city taxes, 3 plus acres, loan available, call now. 
Neat as a pin, wallpapered and paneled, big w orkshop___$39,500
Remodeled, redecorated, ready to occupy, refin. with low down. 
Assumable loan, super floor plan, large lo t..........................$35,000
“ Lots” of property for the money, fenced, cellar, good location. 
Close to elementary and junior high, recently painted........$30,000
Minimum down, low payments, near High School, can be 3 BR.
No maintenance metal siding, fenced yard, low price..........$28,500
New storm windows, great for first time home buyer, nice carpet. 
Duplex, new paint, great for family with older paren t........$22,000
Close to Millard, loan available, payments less than renting.

WE ALSO HAVE OTHER “ UNADVERTISED” PRO
PERTIES THAT MIGHT FIT YOUR NEEDS. GIVE ONE 
OF OUR REALTORS A CALL TODAY.

PROPERTY

e q u a l  h o u sin g  
OPPORTUNITY

------R E A L T O R S -------

102 East 11th Ph. 247-2745
Friona

WESLEY BARNETT REAL ESTATE 
108 W. 9th, Friona 247-3903
NEW LISTING, 3 bdr.......SOLD.......SOLD...................... $28,000
NEW LISTING, 4 bdr, 1 bath............................................... $32,500
OWNER SAYS SELL, kitchen redone, 3 bdrs, 1 bath ........ $38,000
LARGE ROOMS, GREAT LOCATION, 2 bdr, 3 bath . . .  $76,500
GREAT LOCATION, 3 bdrs, 2 ba th ....................................$87,500
NEW CARPET, GREAT STARTER...................................$37,000
WELDING BARN, PRICE REDUCED...............................$15,000
VERY CLEAN, GOOD SHAPE, 3 bd r................................$47,000
GREAT LOCATION, NEAR HIGH SC H O O L.................$78,000
NEW APPLIANCES, NEW PAINTING, 3 b d r ................$63,000
EXTRA CLEAN, READY TO MOVE INTO, 3 b d r.......... $43,500
ASSUMABLE LOAN, GREAT INTEREST R A T E..........$50,000
PRICE REDUCED, 2 bdr, 1 b a th ...................................... $32,500

20 ACRES on highway south of Friona................................$45,000
15 ACRES east of Friona........................................................ $25,000
7 LOTS available for building on Highway 60................ Call Office

FEATURE OF THE WEEK:
4 BDR, 2 BATH, GREAT LOCATION, LOTS 
STORAGE. OWNER SAYS SELL, $78,000.

Wesley Barnett, Broker, 265-3646 
Kay Roach, Broker, 225-6024

OF

If you want your gardens, 
vacant lots or small acreages 
shredded, mowed or plowed, 
call 265-3805. 38-dhb

WANTED

Farm equipment. John Deere 940 
land plane. Call 839-3160 nights.

5-4tD

«
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‘Yes’ On Prop. 17 
Will Help Firemen

Fires cost Texas 322 lives and 
almost $5 hundred million in 
property damage in 1987 and 
although no firm numbers are 
available, everyone associated with 
the fire service agrees that both 
numbers could be substantially 
reduced if a combination of more 
training and better equipment was 
available to the 53,000 plus 
firefighters across the state.

Texas voters have a chance 
November 7 to take a giant step in 
solving the problem when they 
vote on Proposition No. 17. 
Approval of the Constitutional 
amendment will create a bond 
which will oversee a special 
emergency fund created by the 71st 
Legislature to train and equip fire 
departments. The bill approved by 
the House of Representatives, 
Senate and signed by the Governor 
was the first positive step in several 
decades addressing a growing 
problem.

The legislation was passed and

funding approved without any 
increase in taxes or fees. Now, it’s 
up to the voters of Texas to decide 
the importance of the issue.

Too often as we go to the polls 
to vote on referendums or 
constitutional amendments, if we 
don’t completely understand, we 
vote against the particular item. 
Often times that is a correct 
decision since the proposal may 
serve only a special interest group. 
In the case of Proposition No. 17 
every man, woman and child in 
Texas will be served by a group of 
over 53,000 men and women, both 
paid and volunteer, from fire 
departments large and small whose 
only special interest is saving lives 
and property, often times at the 
risk of their own lives.

Certainly we owe them our vote 
of support in their attempts to 
protect us.

Vote FOR Proposition No. 17.

Letters To 
The Editor

JR. CHEERLEADERS...The Friona Jr. High 
Cheerleaders are, back, 1-r: Keri Rape, Norma Pena. Lisa 
Martinez and Teresa Taylor. In the front are Jessica Smith 
and Kathy Rios, flanking the mascot, Shannon Gregory.

Benefits Explained 
For Proposition 17

Prop. 4 
Pay Raise WU1 Help
Objection Vet. Groups 
Is Given

I am opposed to Amendment 1 ot tne 
proposed 21 constitutional amendments 
on the November ballot 

This amendment would give the 
members of the Texas Legislature a pay 
increase from their present $7,200 to 
$23,000 per year. The problem is that 
the amendment language is trickery in 
that it ties legislative salaries to that of 
one-fourth of the governor's salary. This
is, as we see it, an open-ended deal that 
would allow legislators to increase their 
pay anytime they choose, since they 
already set the governor’s salary.

In other words, Texas voters would 
no longer have any say about legislative 
salaries.

Now, we think members of the legis
lature deserve a raise. Their 'present 
$7,200 is preposterous. It’s no wonder 
that some of them accept favors and 
gifts from- lobbyists. We probably 
would also, just to make ends meet. And 
the $23,000 proposal isn’t too much; we 
just do not approve of the conniving 
manner in which it is being sought 

The legislature needs to come up with 
a clean, forthright proposal that asks for 
a pay increase and that does not have the 
open-end loophole that this Amend
ment 1 has. So we suggest they come 
back with such a proposal, and we think 
voters will go for iL 

We do favor the per diem increase 
covered in Amendment II for legisla
tors. They've not had an increase in that 
daily expense allowance in 14 years.

Neither have they had a pay increase 
in 14 years, and they deserve one. But 
not the way they are going about iL Just 
as did Congress, it appears they are 
trying to hoodwink their way to more 
pay.

—The Tulia Herald

ARE YOU 
PUTTING 
ME 
ON?

F O * S A f T T Y I

A MESSAGE FROM THIS 
NEWSPAPER AND THE 

DPS TROOPERS

“ Veterans’ organizations across 
the state have united in their 
support for Proposition 4,’’ 
exclaimed J.P. Sims, Post 
Commander for the local VFW. 
He continued, “ It’s been some 
time since you’ve seen the 
American Legion, the VFW and 
the Disabled American Veterans 
(DAV) united; in fact, it’s kind of 
patriotic."

Proposition 4 would help non
profit veterans’ organizations by 
exempting a small portion of their 
business organization-their
meeting facility-from local ad 
valorem tax. The impact, 
according to State Comptroller 
Bob Bullock, “ is minimal.’’ The 
president of the state organization 
of county tax assessors agrees “ the 
amount of money currently being 
collected against these associations 
is significant, and when compared 
to the amount of revenue raised 
for civic and charitable organiza
tions, the exemption is well worth 
it.”

Why all the commotion about 
taxes? At stake is millions of 
dollars raised by veterans’ 
organizations that get recycled 
through local economies by means 
of assisting the homeless, by 
helping disaster victims, by 
providing student scholarships and 
by providing recreation for nursing 
homes, VA hospitals and others.

Figures derived from the state 
departments of the American 
Legion and the VFW demonstrate 
that veterans’ organizations 
already pay their share-millions 
each-of other taxes through local 
operations. “ With this kind of 
revenue being collected at this 
level, I can’t see why anyone would 
object to the property tax 
exemption,”  explained Sims, 
member of Post 206 of the 
American Legion. Sims claims, 
“ We’re really going to be hurt if 
this proposition fails, and we’ll 
likely have to cut back on some of 
the community activities we’ve 
supported in the past.”

For more information about 
Proposition 4 contact Sims at 247- 
2040.

Special legislation passed by the 
71st Legislature will give Texas 
voters the opportunity to have 
direct input into life safety and 
property protection for years to 
come. The special law creates an 
emergency fund for the fire service 
of Texas and does so without an 
increase in taxes or fees. Texas 
voters will decide the issue on 
November 7, in the general 
election.

The proposed constitutional 
amendment, Proposition No. 17 
on the ballot authorizes the 
creation of the fund which can be 
used by all fire departments in the 
state, paid or volunteer, large or 
small. The fund may be used only 
for training and equipment and 
will be distributed on a priority 
basis with the most urgent needs 
being served first.

The fund will be administered by 
a board under the direction of the 
State Fire Marshall’s Office. The

seven member board, appointed by 
the governor, will include fire 
members representing the fire 
service and two members 
representing the general public and 
will serve without pay.

If approved by a majority of 
Texas voters, the fund will address 
the serious problem of funding for 
the almost 2,000 fire departments 
in the state. Fire departments 
across the state will be eligible to 
apply for low interest loans or 
grants in an effort to address 
unnecessary deaths and injuries as 
well as the needless loss of 
property due to fire which could be 
prevented with better training and 
equipment. During 1987, 322
Texans died in fires which caused 
$486,000.00 in damages.

State Representative Rick Perry, 
(R), Haskell, author of the bill, 
said “ Voting against this 
proposition is the same as putting a 
$99 price tag on a human life.”

Dear Editor:
There appears to be some bad 

information being spread around 
the state about Proposition 12 on 
the November 7 ballot. This is the 
amendment that would allow the 
Permanent School Fund to 
guarantee state revenue bonds 
issued for locally approved school 
construction.

I want to set the record straight 
about Proposition 12.

In 1983, the voters approved an 
amendment to the Constitution to 
allow the Permanent School Fund 
to guarantee local school bonds. 
Proposition 12 would just allow 
the same Permanent School Fund 
guarantee for state bonds issued 
for local school construction.

Earlier this year, the Legislature 
created a new program that I 
proposed to help reduce interest 
costs for local school districts by 
combining locally approved bond 
issues into a larger, more cost 
effective state bond issue. Pro
position 12 would allow the 
Permanent School Fund to 
guarantee those state bonds to get 
a better interest rate.

If, in 1983, voters were willing to 
extend Permanent School Fund 
guarantee to locally issued school 
bonds, who would object to 
guaranteeing state revenue bonds 
that will be paid off by local school 
districts? The answer is the 
“ consultants” who receive fees 
from local school district bond 
issues and who would get cut out 
of some of the action if the state 
helps districts combine their bond 
issues.

Proposition 12 would hit some 
local school district “ financial 
advisors” in the pocketbook by 
cutting their fees. That’s why 
they’re against it. And their 
opposition alone should tell 
taxpayers that this is a good idea.

Proposition 12 would not

increase administrative costs. The 
larger the bond issue, the more 
cost effective it is. Many school 
districts are now buying expensive 
bond insurance to get a high bond 
rating to produce a low interest 
rate. A Permanent School Fund 
guarantee backing state bonds 
would assure a high rating at no 
additional cost to local districts.

I can’t say that in every case the 
state bond program will help a 
school district arrive at a lower 
cost. But if districts can get a 
better deal by banding together 
under the state’s umbrella to lower 
their payments for legal and 
financial services, as well as reap 
the possible benefits of lower 
interest rates, they should have 
that choice.
Sincerely,
Bob Bullock
Comptroller of Public Accounts 

Dear Editor:
The referendum election on 

November 7 could dramatically 
affect our local American Legion 
Post 206 in Friona. A “ yes” vote 
will assure that we continue to 
support groups in our community 
such as the homeless, disaster 
victims, cancer research, Girls and 
Boys State sponsorship and 
summer camps.

A “ yes” vote will mean that our 
veterans’ organizations will be 
treated equally when it comes to 
paying property taxes. A “ yes” 
vote means you support veterans. 
Voting “ yes” is a good decision; in 
fact, our State Comptroller Bob 
Bullock supports passage of 
Proposition 4. He thinks veterans 
will actually be able to contribute 
more to their local communities if 
the proposition passes. I urge you 
to vote “ yes” on Proposition 4 on 
November 7.
J.P. Sims 
Commander
American Legion Post 206

CONGRATULATIONS
Wfr

b
0

0

0

.0

0

A ll Friends 
& Relatives o f  

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Brand
Are Invited

Sunday, November 12 
2-5 P.M. To Help 

Celebrate Their 
58th Wedding 
Anniversary

A t Their Home 
A t 310 West Sixth

FIRST COTTON...Troy White, left, ginned the first bale 
of cotton at Friona Farmers Co-op Gin. White is 
congratulated by gin manager Jerry Butman. Producer of 
the cotton was 5-S Cattle Co. First bale was ginned on 
October 26, and over 200 bales had been ginned by 
Thursday, November 2.

To Troy White, For Mar
keting our first bale 
cotton for 1989.

0.

When your cotton 
ready, bring it to Friona 
Farmers Co-op Gin.

o.

There are many adva 
ages to ginning the co 
way. Come by and let 
show you.

o.

0.

0.

Friona Farmers 
Co-op Gin

o.
Jerry Butman, Manager Ph. 265-3398
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Dimmitt’s Passes Sink FHS 
In District Game.

H i i s r
END SWEEP...Ismael Rocha (30) is shown making a gain 
against the Dimmitt Bobcats. For the second week in a 
row, Rocha was the leading rusher for Friona, with over 
100 yards gained. (Photo by Rick Ellis)

Brown Re-Named 
To Rural Fire 
Advisory Council

Ernest Brown, secretary-trea
surer of the Walcott VFD, has 
been renamed to the Texas Rural 
Fire Advisory Concil. A volunteer 
organization, the fire advisory 
council has provided assistance 
and leadership in the development 
of current and long range goals for 
rural fire protection programs in 
Texas since 1985. Membership on 
the council comprises a cross- 
section of individuals and agencies 
interested and involved in rural fire 
protection matters in Texas.

Brown has played an active role 
in the council’s push for 
establishment of a fund to help 
finance equipment needed by the 
state’s rural firefighters. The 
resultant Fire-Safe Fund, 
administered by the Texas Forest 
Service, was created to finance the 
discount purchase of protective 
clothing by rural firefighters. Over 
$450,000 worth of protective 
clothing and other fire gear has 
been purchased to date through 
this revolving fund.

The council also has given the 
state forestry agency direction in 
how the Rural Community Fire 
Protection (RCFP) fund could best 
be used to help communities across 
the state. Since 1973, the program 
has helped over 1,700 departments 
in Texas secure trucks, foam and

water units, radios and training.
The 1988 Governor’s 

Conference on rural-Suburban 
Fire Protection, which was 
conducted by the council, 
identified major fire problems 
confronting rural Texans. These 
problem areas were specified in a 
subsequent conference report 
entitled “ Wildfire Strikes Home in 
Texas,”  which was sponsored by 
the council, Texas Forest Service 
and USDA Forest Service. 
Problem areas identified in the 
report included funding for small 
fire departments; fragmented 
statewide fire service leadership; 
training; public education; fire, 
building and development code 
standards; and adequate fire 
protection statewide.

“ Rural areas experience 
generally 40 per cent per capita 
greater losses of life and property 
than that which occurs in 
protected urban areas, according 
to reports from the state fire 
marshal,”  said Brown. “ The 
300,000 acre Shackelford County 
range fire served as the catalyst 
which brought together the many 
diverse elements involved with the 
Texas fire problem and helped 
stimulate the development of the 
governor’s conference on rural and 
suburban fire protection.”

The Dimmitt Bobcats found a 
chink in the Friona Chieftains’ 
armor last Friday, and they took 
advantage to the fullest in a 28-7 
win over the Chieftains.

Dimmitt rode the passing arm of 
Freddy Martinez to stay unbeaten 
in district play. The Bobcats 
gained 301 yards through the 
airways, completing 10 of 15 
passes, including scoring plays of 
70, 67 and 50 yards.

The Bobcats’ first four passes 
went for 186 yards in the first half, 
as every time Dimmitt faced a need 
for yardage, they seemed to be able 
to come up with the big pass play.

The first came on third and ten 
on the Bobcats’ first drive, when 
Martinez hit Daniel Espinoza over 
the middle on a play that covered 
70 yards for the go-ahead 
touchdown. Robert Ruiz’ kick was 
wide, but Dimmitt had a 6-0 lead 
after only 2:51 of play.

Nice runs by Andre Duran and 
Ismael Rocha moved the ball into 
Dimmitt territory, but Brian 
Brogden missed on two passes and 
Dimmitt took over.

The Bobcats drove 65 yards for 
another score. Big play once again 
was a 28-yard pass completion on a 
third and 18 situation from the 
Friona 48. Oscar Velasquez got the 
TD, and the Bobcats passed for 
two PATs to make their lead 14-0 
just 1:09 into the second quarter.

It was three plays and punt for 
the Chieftains, and Dimmitt took 
over on their own 33.

Martinez hit 114-pound Johnny 
Ortegon over the middle, and 
Ortegon slipped his way past several 
Chieftain defenders enroute to a 
67-yard scoring play. Ruiz’ kick

made the score 21-0 with 8:37 left 
before halftime.

The Chieftains then put together 
their only scoring drive of the 
evening.

Rocha gained eight, then 16 yards 
as the Chieftains moved the ball 
across midfield.

Jeff Stowers gave the Chieftains 
a first down with a four-yard run 
to the 32-yard line.

On a big fourth and two 
situation from the Dimmitt 22, 
Rocha took the pitchout around 
right end on a sweep, and gained 
eight yards to keep the drive alive

to the Dimmitt 15.
A pass interference penalty 

against the Bobcats moved the ball 
to the four yard line to help 
Friona’s cause.

It took three plays, but Rocha 
went over from the one, with a good 
second-effort dive across the goal
line.

Mike Scott’s perfect kick made 
the score 21-7, and that turned out 
to be the halftime score.

Friona’s score came with 1:25 
remaining in the second quarter.

Friona had a few good gains in 
the second half, but could never

put two consecutive first downs 
together.

Brogden, who had had an 
impeccible passing night the 
previous week, couldn’t buy a 
completion in this one, and 
interceptions by the Bobcats in the 
second half killed would-be 
Chieftain drives on two occasions.

Meanwhile, reserve quarterback 
Wayland Ethridge hit Ruiz on a 
50-yard scoring play with 11:31 left 
in the game, for the final margin of 
28-7.

Rocha, in his second varsity 
start, was Friona’s offensive leader 
with 132 yards rushing.

NOVEMBER SPECIAL

SMS300ISDSMR
Mobile Telephone

* • * *

FHS
12
179
0
179
11-0
1
2
4-152
38.0
6-67

STATISTICS

First Downs 
Net Yards Rushing 

Net Yards Passing 
Total Net Yards 

Passes Completed 
Passes Had Intercepted 

Fumbles Lost 
Punts, Yards 

Punting Average 
Penalties

DHS
19

145
301
446

15-10
2
1

1-40
40.0
8-59

• • • *

Lazbuddie Seeking 
“Missing Exes”
Next year, 1990, will be 

Lazbuddie Schools’ 59th 
anniversary. Plans are being made 
to have a reunion August 4 and 5, 
1990.

If you have attended or 
graduated from Lazbuddie 
Schools, make your plans now to 
attend. Additional information 
will be published at a later date.

The reunion committee is 
presently searching for unknown 
addresses. If you have any 
information on the following 
people, please contact the 
Lazbuddie reunion committee, 
Box 207, Lazbuddie, Texas, 79053 
or phone 965-2895, 965-2191, 965- 
2162 or 272-5073.

We need help in locating 
teachers’ addresses, especially the 
earlier teachers. If anyone knows 
addresses of ex-teachers, please 
call.

Unknown student addresses:
Before 1930—Mary (Noble) 

Hennington, Gertrude (Pyritz) 
Wilson, Elizabeth Welch, Ladie 
Hennington, Loy Hennington, 
Johnny Hennington, Clara Drake 
and Lorenza Hammonds.

1932—Melvin Chronister and 
Vesta Eaves (Young). 1934-Lola 
Paul, Author Dyke and J.P. Lilly.

1936-1939-Connie Francis, Esta 
Moody, Author Van Dyke, Walter 
Van Dyke, Gertrude Wilson, 
Alyene Cates, Virginia Goodrich, 
Elsie Dale Haberer, Murt Sullivan 
and Hugh Bowers.

1942-Bud Tarter. 1951- 
Dorothy Mae Koehn and W.R.

D rinking 
D riving 
D eath

A Combination we 
CAN’T LIVE WITH!

Freeman. 1952-Bill Swain; 1955— 
Doris Rudd. 1959-Mickey Smith. 
1961-Thomas Wayne Ketchum.

1962-Wanda Bean. 1965-- 
Eugene Vaughn. 1966-Mike 
Burleson. 1971—Maria Mendoza, 
Mike Casey, Ruby Lee, George 
Wilson, Linda Vasquez and Ann 
Culver.

1972-Jesse Mendoza, Mary Lou 
Delgado, Royce Hume and Deon 
Harkey. 1974—Kenny Carter, 
Cindy Maskew and Rose Spencer.

1975-Mike Eubanks. 1976- 
Janet Johns and Bobby Richards. 
1977-Joe Hawkins. 1978-Pat 
Williams.

1980-Salvador Chavez and 
Jalayne Collins. 1981-M ark 
Rand. 1984-Donna King, Gary 
Cantrell and Lionel Ramirez. 
1985-Cheryl Holt. 1987-Francis 
King.

Immunization 
Clinics 
Are Slated

Immunization clinics offering 
vaccines that give protection 
against several childhood diseases 
are scheduled for November. 
Protection is against polio, 
diphtheria, lockjaw, whooping 
cough, measles, rubella and 
mumps.

The Texas Department of 
Health is charging to help with the 
cost of keeping the clinic open. 
The amount of money charged will 
be based on family income and 
size, and the ability to pay.

The clinic closest to Bovina is at 
Hereford at the Texas Department 
of Health Office, 914 East Park 
Avenue and the days are 
November 2, 9 and 16 from 9-11 
a.m. and 1-4 p.m.

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
CHIEFS 0 7 0 0 - 7
Dimmitt 6 14 0 7-28

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
2Q~Ismael Rocha, 1-yard run 

(Mike Scott, kick).
INDIVIDUAL RUSHING 

Ismael Rocha 24-132-5.5; Andre 
Duran 10-40-4.0; Jeff Stowers 2-5- 
2.5; Brian Brogden 2-2-1.0. Totals: 
37-179-4.8; Dimmitt totals: 41- 
145-3.5.

INDIVIDUAL PASSING
Brogden 11-0-1INT. 
INDIVIDUAL RECEIVING
None
INTERCEPTION RETURNS
Jeff Stowers 1-20-20.0; Shannon 

Cochran 1-1-1.0.
KICKOFF RETURNS 

Stowers 4-82-20.5.
PUNT RETURNS 

None.
INDIVIDUAL PUNTING

Andre Duran 4-152-38.0.

SMR MOBILE TELEPHONES ARE

AN INEXPENSIVE ALTERNATIVE TO

CELLULAR PHONES. NOW YOU

CAN PLACE OR RECEIVE PHONE

CALLS SIMILAR IN QUALITY TO

THOSE OF A CELLULAR TELE

PHONE

Per Month
Includes 

Phone and 
Unlimited 

Airtime
System Operational in Amarillo, Dumas, Hereford, Spearman 

Perryton, Gruver, Dalhart, Dimmftt, Friona and Many Other Areas

A-1 MOBILE COMMUNICATION, INC.
1601 W. 8th • Amarillo • 372-3011

v  v  . < V . . .

(AMP rrtJP/
One Group

Royal & Red

30% Off
C- ^ ^ C A M B R I D G E

Dry Goods Company, Inc.

l l 0 <7r O tt

m e s s  S \ a * s

C a t e ' 1®1'
W  S M r

M e n

f°r
\ CHrisant w \]
a  PS f r o m  C o m b r ^  \ '

?sport
d r i v i n g  s o o n [

Hats
Resistol & Eddie Bros

___ f. Vest
K i{ ’| M H a t s

$19.98

IN
TEXICO

3 1 4  W h e e le r  4 8 2 -3 3 6 3
i  _nO O -748-24 59

• •
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• FRIONA WHEAT 
GROWERS
RON SMILEY, MGR.

247-3211

< > ( -
< I< I< .
« .< I< - < ' < > < >
< > < * < >< I
1 >- »« »' .' •« •< .< .< »

DIMMITT AT TULIA

LAKESIDE
PARTS &

MACHINE
W. HWY. 60 
PH. 247-3939

RICKEY RECTOR 
SEED COMPANY

FRIONA, TEXAS
P h o n e  2 6 5 - 3 4 3 9

Two Excellent Seed Companies with 
Top Quality Corn & Milo Hybrids.

OREGON AT UCLA 1 1 .  MINNESOTA AT MICHIGAN ST.

< ><«'< . « > ' *
< I
< . 

.

►>>

►
►
.►
I
*>
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SO. CAL AT ARIZONA {

HUB GRAIN  
COMPANY
PHONE 265-3215

T A S T Y  C R E A M  
D R IV E -IN

★  SANDWICHES ★  DRINKS 
★  SHORTORDERS

BILL &RUTHIE HARDIN 
PH.247-3060

2 .  PERRYTON AT DALHART

McLEAN AT SILVERTON

I I
< I
< Ii )
« I
< I< > < >
< .< >1 .
< I< . « I I I' I I I < »< I
< I< i< . < . < . i i< i<< .< .' i « »< i< *

< >< >' .• i ' »« »• i• i < *« »< i « »< .< >< »' ►- .- .- .< >- i < >< *< >< >< »< >< i< >< >< .< >< .< i< i

PRODUCTION

CREDIT< / >
^  ^ loduclion 
^  fcdit̂ ssnciatmngjr ASSN .

Phone 247-2758 
WADE WRIGHT, VICE-PRESIDENT

1 0 . GEORGIA AT FLORIDA

« • - . < > < * - . < • < >
< » < > 
‘ I < >< * < * < > < >
< > < > < > < > < >
< >< »

WEATHERL EY’S
FEED & SUPPLY

R andy  Weatherley

W. Hwy 60 PH. 247-2374
★  Animal Health Supplies ★ Tack 

★  Purina & Top Flite Feeds ★  Pet Products

1 2 . AIR FORCE AT B.Y.U.

' • 
‘ I < * < .< i
< . < • < »

»
>
I
►
►
.

»►
.

►
►►
>

»
►
►
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K E N D R IC K  
O IL  C O .

824 Main St.
Ph. 247-2751

GREEN BAY AT DETROIT

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
4
♦
♦
♦
♦

*
♦

t
4

MERCURY

F R IO N A
M O TO R S

1011 Grand 
Friona. TX 79035 
(806) 247-2701

r m

Oldsmobile

4 .IHAPPY AT SPRINGLAKF-EAKTH

WEST PLAINS 
FEEDYARD, 

INC.

Ph. 295-3100

PL AIN VIEW AT MONTEREY

<
'

:«««
<-

'

CONTEST RULES
1. Pick the winner of the 20 games listed in the 
advertisements on this page. Write the winners in the blanks 
provided on the official contest blank.
2. Pick the score of the tie-breaker game. This score will be 
used to break weekly as well as grand prize winners.
3. Bring your entry blank by the Friona Star or Bi-Wlze Drug 
by 6 p.m. on Friday. Entries mailed most be postmarked by 
Friday and most be received in the Star office by the 
following Monday.
4. The leading contestant at the close of the contest will 
receive $100 cash as grand prize.
5. Only one entry per person.
6. To count for the grand prize, entries must be on official 
blank printed in the paper.
7. Contestants most be 12 years of age or older.
8. Everyone eligible to enter (sponsors included) except 
employees of the Friona Star and their families.

15

C O R P O R A T I O N  
P. O. BOX 457 • W. HWY 60

FRIONA, TEXAS 79035

NEW ORLEANS AT 
NEW ENGLAND

FRIONA 
TRANSPORT ,

: f  J U A  Harold Warren, Mgr. ♦ 
i f  f w l s .  Phone 247-2724 2

t
t
t

16.

FEED AND GRAIN HAULING

WASHINGTON AT 
PHILADELPHIA

C A S H  P R IZ E S

4
4
4
4
4
4
t

I6'
:
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4
t

BOVINA
FEEDERS

GAIL MORRIS, MGR. 
Ph. 825-2103

2ND 3RD

##########################»#########»#»»»######  ̂

FRIONA FARMERS 
CO-OP GIN

Jerry Butman, Mgr.
LOCATION: Hwy. 214 

1 1/2 miles So. Friona

PHONE: 265-3398

4
4
4
4
4
4

1 7 .  MINNESOTA AT TAMPA BAY
4 —

GRAND
PRIZE

< • < > < . < .

< • < . - i< »
PALO DURO VS AMARILLO

MISSION 
□  CABLE

NOW O FFE R IN G  2 8  
CH ANNELS FO R YO UR  

VIEW ING P L E A SU R E !
Phone 247-3271

TEXAS AT HOUSTON
>##»»######»»#########»####»»»###»»####»###»###^

< *
* •

< » « .
< ► 
* » < * < » « . * • ’ . ' i * •
< »

< . ' , < . * . « . < >

BI-WIZE

MIKE & CLAUDIA HANES 
PH.247-3010 

PHARMACY PH. 247-2270

MIAMI AT PITTSBURGH

< .
< . « *
' » * *
< *
< . « > < • ‘ » < * < •
< »
< .»*»►.»*
I►*
I>►»
.

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
SELECT WINNERS FROM GAMES LISTED IN ADVERTISEMENTS 

MAIL TO: P. 0. Box 789, Friona, TX 79035

1 1 1 .

2 1 2 .

3 13
4 14.

i
i
i
I
i
I
i
i
I
i
4
I
J
I
i

f). L.
cflF

^ R lF T V i^
Phone 247- 3914 or 247-3913

5 15
6 16.

7 17.

8 .

9.
i i L
19.

1 0 . 2 0 .

i

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

18. N.Y. GIANTS AT L.A. RAMS

Electricity is safe
DON’T

M A K E  IT SAVAGE!

D on 't  touch that dial! The news will 
be over in a moment so d o n ’c make a 
headline of yourself. Electricity and 
water can be a lethal mixture. Fo llow  
the guidelines provided by the electric 
cooperative and don 't put electric ap
pliances, gadgets, toys or outlets near 
a bathtub, dam p basement, standing 
water, or sw im m ing pool.
Electricity is safe but carelessness or 
misuse can make it savage.

Deaf Smith 
Electric Cooperative
CLEVELAND AT SEATTLE

TIE-BREAKER:

NAME
DALLAS HOENIX

ADDRESS

l
1
I
i
1
I

' * ( >
< I< > < . 
< . < . 
( i ' -
« >< i
( >1 » ' • « ►
' .' .( .
< » 
« i

< •« . 
< . « .
< - * * 
< •

SERVICE
CENTER

Mike & Clarence Martin
W. Hwy. 60 Ph. 247-2731

FLEETGUARD FILTER DEALER +
★  OIL, FUEL & AIR 4

★  BRAKE CENTER ★  TRANSMISSIONSJ
★  REAR END WORK INTERSTATE BATTERIES4

ENGINE REPAIR OF ALL KINDS J
4

20. CINCINNATI AT HOUSTON 4
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Foster Kids Need Help For Holidays

PUNIQN PEOPLE...Mr. and Mrs. Pumpkin were all 
decked out Tuesday night for Halloween on a local porch. 
Carol Ellis was the designer of the pumpkin couple.

By KAY PECK 
Hereford Brand Staff Writer

Imagine Christmas without 
children. Makes for an empty 
holiday, doesn’t it?

Imagine children without a 
Christmas. That’s a tragedy.

Without the help and support of 
area residents, foster children in 
Deaf Smith, Parmer, Oldham and 
Castro counties would likely face 
just such a prospect.

The time is here for the Golden 
Spread Foster Parents Association 
to solicit donations to fund a 
Christmas celebration for local 
foster children. While state funds 
are supplied to assist with foster 
children’s daily needs, there is no 
allocation for the added expense of 
Christmas.

Anyone interested in giving can

make donations directly to a 
special account at Hereford State 
Bank or to any member of the 
association. If someone should 
want additional information, they 
can call Dee Hernandez at 364- 
8527 or Charlene Connally at 364- 
3936. Donations can also be 
mailed to P.O. Box 2062, in Care 
of Dee Hernandez.

“ A lot of them (foster children), 
it’s the only Christmas they have,” 
said Charlene Connally, a member 
of the foster parents organization.

Although much of the money 
used to purchase Christmas gifts 
buys practical items such as 
clothing, the foster parents are well 
aware of a child’s need to be a 
child.

“ Children would like to have 
some toys, too, you know,” Mrs.

Connally said.
The foster parents organization 

hopes to receive donations 
sufficient to allocate $75 to $100 
per child for about 20 foster 
children in the four-county area. 
The money will also be used to 
fund a Christmas party-including 
Santa-for all foster children in the 
area.

During the party, Santa presents 
each child with one gift. The 
children will also celebrate 
Christmas in each of their 
individual foster homes.

Christmas funds are not the only 
need expressed by representatives 
of the 25 members of the parents’ 
group.

“ There’s always a need for more 
foster homes,”  Mrs. Connally 
said.

Anyone interested in becoming a 
foster parent or in providing 
support for existing foster homes is 
invited to attend any of the 
association’s monthly meetings. 
The group meets at the 
Community Center on the third 
Tuesday of each month.

One does not need to be a foster 
parent in order to be affiliated with 
the group.

“ You can be an associate 
member and not actually keep 
kids,” said Terry Connally, the 
association’s president.

Individuals are able to provide 
support for the foster care 
program without becoming a 
foster parent.

“ We could sure use some 
weekend babysitters,”  one woman 
said.

No. 1

C O N ST IT U T E

INSTRUCTION NOTE: (NOTA DE 
Place an "X" in the square beside th<

| | FOR (A FAVOR DE)

| | AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

No. 0000
INAL AM ENDM ENT ELECTION (ELECCION SOBRE ENMIENDAS A LA CONSTITUCION)

(Condado de) Parmer County, Texas 1

November 7, 1989 (7 de noviembre de 1989) 1
SAMPLE BALLOT (BOLETA DE MUESTRA) 1

INSTRVCCION:) 1 
: statement indicating the way you wish to vote. (Marque con una "X" el cuadro al lado de la Jrase que indica la manera en que usted quiere votar.) 1

The constitutional amendment to limit the salary of the lieutenant governor and the speaker of the house of representatives to not more than one-half of the governor’s salary 
and to limit the salary of a member of the legislature to not more than one-fourth of the governor’s salary."("Enmienda constitutional que limite el sucldo del vicegobemador y 
del presidenie de la Cdmara de Represenianies de tal manera que no excedan de la mil ad del sueldo del gobernador, y que tambiin limite el sueldo de los legisladores de tal 
manera que no exceda de la cuarta parte del sueldo del gobernador")

No. 2
| | FOR (A FAVOR DE)

| AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

'The constitutional amendment to authorize the issuance of an additional $500 million of Texas water development bonds for water supply, water quality, and flood control 
> purposes. "("Enmienda const it ucional para aulorizar la emisidn de 500 nullones adicionales de ddlares en bonos para el desarrollo de recursos hidrdulicos en Tejas destmados 

al abastecimienio y control de calidad del agua asi como al control de irumdaciones. ')

No. 3 □

c

FOR (A FAVOR DE) 

AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

The constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for the recovery and further development of the state’s economy, with goals of increasing job opportunities 
and other benefits for Texas residents, through state financing of the development and production of Texas products and businesses.'Y'Enmienda constitutional que aulorice a la 
legislatura para propiciar la recuperacidn del estado y promover su desarrollo econdmico, con miras a aumenlar las oporlunidades de empleo y olros beneficios a los residenles 
del estado de Tejas, mediante la financiacidn estalal de la elaboracidn de produclos y el desarrollo comercicd de Tejas.")

I No. 4 c

c

] FOR (A FAVOR DE)

] AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)
> ’The constitutional amendment to authorize the legislature to exempt property of nonprofit veterans organizations from ad valorem taxation.'Y‘’Enmienda constitutional que autorice 

a la legislatura para exunir de impuestos ad valorem los bienes de organizaciones de veteranos que no lengan fines lucrativos.")

No. 5 c

c

] FOR (A FAVOR DE)

] AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

’The constitutional amendment promoting economic growth, job creation, and fair tax treatment for Texans who export goods to other states and nations by restoring and allowing, 
on a local option basis, an ad valorem tax exemption for certain personal property that is in Texas only temporarily for the purpose of assembling, storing, manufacturing, 

y processing, or fabricating.’’(" Enmienda constitutional que fomente el desarrollo econdmico, el establecimienlo de trabajos nuevos, y el trato equitativo en asuntos fiscales, a los 
tejanos que exporten mercancias a otros estados o paises, mediante restitution y autorizacidn por opcidn local de una exencidn de impuestos ad valorem sobre ciertos bienes 
muebles que se encuentren en Tejas solo temporalmente con fines de ensamble, almacenaje, manufactura, procesamiento o fabrication")

V

No. 6
I | FOR (A FAVOR DE)

| AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

m
"Authorizing the members of a hospital district governing board to serve four-year terms."f'Se autoriza a los miembros de la junta directiva de un distrito de hospital para 
desempehar cargos durante cuatro anos ")

No. 7
1

□

□

FOR (A FAVOR DE) | 

AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE) J

The constitutional amendment to require that a member of the legislature, the secretary of state, and an elected or appointed officer, before assuming office, sign a written oath 
stating that the member, the secretary of state, or the officer did not engage in bribery to obtain the otixee "("Enmienda constitutional que requiera a los legisladores, al secretario 
de estado, y a funcionarios electos o designados, antes de ocupar su puesto oficial, que firmen un juramento escrito afirmando que dicho legislador, secretario de estado, o 
funcionario no pariicipO en aclos de cohecho a fin de lograr el correspondiente cargo oficial") ^

No. 8 1 
!
□
□

FOR (A FAVOR DE) 

AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

’The constitutional amendment authorizing the issuance of general obligation bonds for projects relating to facilities of corrections institutions, youth corrections institutions, and 
mental health and mental retardation institutions and for the expansion of statewide law enforcement facilities."("Enmienda constitutional que autorice la emisidn de bonos de 
obligation general para proyectos referentes a mslalaciones propias de institutions correccionales, de salud mental y atraso mental, asl como de institutions correccionales 
para jdvenes, y tambiin para la ampliation de establecimientos en todo el estado dedicados a la ejecuciOn de las leyes")

No. 9 ^
[
□
□

FOR (A FAVOR DE) 1 
AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE) J

k The constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to organize and combine various state agencies that perform criminal justice functions.’("Enmienda constitutional que 
aulorice a la legislatura para orgaruzar y consolidar a varias agencias estatales dedicados a la ejecuciOn de la justicia penal")

No. 10 1
1
□
□

FOR (A FAVOR DE)

AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE) j

’The constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to require or permit courts to inform juries about the effect of good conduct time and eligibility for parole or mandatory 
> supervision on the period of incarceration served by a defendant convicted of a criminal offense.’Y"Enmienda constitutional que autorice a la legislatura para requerir o permilir 

que las cortes informen a los jurados de las consecuencias para el periodo de reclusiOn que deban cumplir los condenados por deVitos, de sus cridilos por buena conducta y su 
habililaciOn para libertad conditional o vigilancia obligaioria")

No. 11 1 
1

| FOR (A FAVOR DE)

| AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

"The constitutional amendment to set the amount of per diem received by a member of the legislature at the amount allowed for federal income tax purposes as a deduction for 
living expenses incurred by a state legislator in connection with official business. "̂(' Enmienda constitucional para fijar el importe de la remuneration diaria de los legisladores 
de manera que iguale el mdximo permitido para efectos del impuesto federal sobre la renta como deduction por concepto de gastos de vida diarios incurridos por el legislador 
en virtud de sus fu n io n s  oficiales ")

No. 12 1
1
□
□

FOR (A FAVOR DE)

AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE) J

’The constitutional amendment to provide for using the permanent school fund and its income to guarantee bonds issued by the state for the purpose of aiding school 
y districts.'Y"Enmienda constitucional que disponga el uso del fondo escolar permannte y sus utilidades para garantizar los bonos emitidos por el estado con el propOsito de ayudar 

a los distritos escolares")

No. 13
1

| FOR (A FAVOR DE) 1 
| AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

> The constitutional amendment providing a bill of rights for crime victims."("Enmienda constitucional que establezca una carta de derechos para las vktimas del crimen.") 1

No. 14
1
□
□

FOR (A FAVOR DE) 

AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

'The constitutional amendment requiring a district attorney serving in Fort Bend County to be elected and serve a term in the manner provided by general law for criminal district 
attorneys.̂ ' ("Enmienda constitucional que requiera al que desempehe el puesto de fiscal del Condado de Fort Bend ser electo y desempehar su cargo de conformidad con la ley 
genral que rige a los procuradores pennies")

No. IS
1

| FOR (A FAVOR DE)

| AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)
y The constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to permit and regulate raffles conducted by certain nonprofit organizations for charitable purposes."("Enmienda 

constitucional que aulorice a la legislatura para permilir y regular rifas efectuadas por ciertos organizations sin f i n s  lucrativos y destinadas a fines eslriclamente caritativos

No. 16
3

| FOR (A FAVOR DE)

| AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

'The constitutional amendment granting to the people the right to decide whether to create and maintain hospital districts to protect the public well-being in a manner independent 
of the legislature."f "Enmienda constitucional que olorgue a los habilantes el derecho a decidir si se deberd o no eslablecer y mantener distritos de hospital con el propdsilo de 
velar por el bteneslar publico de manera que no se dependa de la legislatura ")

No. 17
1

| FOR (A FAVOR DE)

| AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

The constitutional amendment authorizing the state to provide scholarships, grants, loans, and other financial assistance to local fire departments and other public fire-fighting 
organizations to purchase fire-fighting equipment, to aid in providing necessary equipment and facilities to comply with federal and state law, and to educate and train their 

* members.’Y "Enmienda constitutional que aulorice al estado para otorgar becas, subventions, prestamos, y otros lipos de ayuda econdmica a de par lament os locales de bomber os 
y a otros organizations de bomberos, con miras a adquirir equipo para combatir incendios, asi como para ayudar a proporcionar el equipo y facilidades ncesarios para el 
cumphmiento de las leyes federates y estatales y para la instruccidn y capacitacion de sus integrantes.")

No. 18
| FOR (A FAVOR DE)

| AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

The constitutional amendment to eliminate certain lime limitations relating to the issuance of Texas agricultural water conservation bonds.'("Enmienda constitutional que elim in  
r ciertos limitations al plazo para emisidn de los bonos del estado de Tejas para conservation de agua para f in s  agricolas") I

No. 19
. f ' I

□
□

FOR (A FAVOR DE) 

AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

The constitutional amendment to authorize local governments to invest their funds as provided by law.'Y"Enmienda constitutional que autorice a los gobiernos locales invertir
sus fondos de conformidad con la ley")

No. 20
I f f

| FOR (A FAVOR DE)

| AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE) j
'The constitutional amendment to abolish the office of county surveyor in Cass, Ector, Garza, Smith, Bexar, Harris, and Webb counties ."("Enmienda constitucional que elimin  
el puesto oficial de Agrimensor Municipal en los condados de Cass. Ector, Garza, Smith, Bijar, Harris y Webb ")

No. 21 C

c

FOR (A FAVOR DE) 

AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

'The constitutional amendment providing for the issuance of general obligation bonds as college savings bonds to provide educational loans to students and to encourage the public 
> lo save a college education.’Y"Enmienda constitucional que disponga la emisidn de bonos de obligacidn genral a litulo de bonos de ahorro para estudios superiores, a fin 

de otorgar a los estudiantes pristamos para su educacidn, y lambien para alentar al publico a ahorrar para estudios superiores")

i

Presented Courtesy Of:
’■ "r•y.\*//.w WESTTEXASRURALyy,
%
V///■
Y's'/Z FRIONA STATE BANK TELEPHONE CO-OP. I
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By JANICE STOWERS
Prairie Acres has been husting was given by the Sixth Street

f.

with activity this week. We have 
had a range of visitors from 
“ Spooks and Goblins” to 
numerous construction workers. 
Drive by our home and see the 
progress that has been made this 
past week. You will probably see

Church of Christ. It means so 
much to our people to be able to 
hear these weekly sermons, and we 
are grateful that we live in a 
community where we have so 
many that are willing to volunteer 
their time. The Bovina Church of

Milholen, Glenda Deatherage, 
Carol Dean Huggins, John and Jo 
Blackwell, Dale and Jane 
Houlette, Mrs. Wana Brewer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Owen, Herbert 
and Gladys Day, Jerry and Beth 
Shelton, Dean and Anna Jo 
Blackburn, Judy and Doyle

Polio Group 
Is Organized

Do you know a post polio? 
Every year there are five hundred 
new cases of polio in Africa. To 
date the estimate of survivors in 
the United States is 1.5 million. In 
1955, the Panhandle had an

Hereford Foot Clinic
DR. GRANT E. CETTIE

Physician & Surgeon ol the Foot
Associate American College ol Fool Surgeons • American Podiatry Association

Podiatrist/Foot Specialist 
*New Location: 110 N. 25 Mile - Suite B 

We're Expanding to serve you better!

For Appointment call 364-5294 Weekdays &  Saturday
•In office: Gentle surgical ancf non-surgical treatment of foot problems 
•Most Insurances Accepted. MC/VISA Accepted.

• BUN IONS • C O RN S • ARCH  & H EEL PAIN
. H AM M ERTO ES • C A LLO U SE S . FLAT FEET
• INGROW N N A ILS . W ARTS • ORTHOTICS

V
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JR. HIGH TWIRLERS....The Friona Junior High School twirlers are shown 
here. From the left are Amy Taylor, Vacresia White, Lori Jordan, Lindsey 
Johnson, Lana Fangman, Andrea Escobedo and Alice Black.

Football Contest Standings
111-Koby Rogers.
107-Patricia Carr, Rick Carr 

and Jimmy Walker.
106—Charlie Morgan, Tommy 

Moss and Don Max Vars.

School Lunch 
Menu

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 6-10
MONDAY—lasagne, green

beans, crackers, cake and milk.
TUESDAY—barbecued weiners, 

pickle spears, macaroni and 
cheese, hot rolls, Jello and milk.

WEDNESDAY -tacos, pinto
beans, lettuce, tomatoes, 
combread, cake and milk.

THURSDAY-breaded chicken 
patties, green beans, potatoes, 
gravy, hot rolls, cookies and milk.

FRIDAY-hot dogs, baked 
beans, chips, fruit and milk.

105-Jerry Hinkle, Scott 
Houston, Clint Mears, Dianne 
Morgan, Larry Rogers and Mike 
Schueler.

104—Bill Carter, Mark Neill and 
Mitchell Smiley.

103—Jerry Bentley, Buford 
Hartwick, Jackie Morgan, Brenda 
Patterson and Ruben Villanueva.

102-John Aguirre, Gena 
Hankins, Mai Manchee, Kent 
Patterson and Ron Smiley.

101-Richard Dickson, Joy 
Morton, Vicky Moss, Mike 
Raymond, C.H. Veazey, James 
Warren and Mark Zachary.

100-Raul Braillif, Scott Brown, 
Edwinston Gonzales, Eddie Mann 
and J.O. Warren.

99-John Seright.
98—Eddie Gauna and Roy 

Hendley.
97—Wayne Amstutz, Rhonda 

Bentley, Wade Hinkle, Donita

Martin, Jesse Morales, Sr. and 
Alesia Tucker.

96-Alan Armstrong, Jack Clark 
and Donnie McDonald.

95-Tom Johnson and Roger 
Peace.

94-Claire Brown, Randi 
Burkart, Boone Hand, Myrtle 
Melton, Lon Outland and Joe 
Tongate.

93-Daniel Hernandez,
Alan Monroe and E.G. Phipps.

91—Jo Blackwell.
90—Martha Clements and 

Jimmie Chapman.
89-Raymond Delgado and Don 

Spring.
88-June Hunt.
86-Ryan Cash and Sally 

Putman.
85-Barbara Armstrong.
83-Wayne Jackson and Jimmy 

Putman.
80—Kevin Welch.

ANNOUNCING
WHY NOT TRY A 
NEW BARBER?Shara Has Attended Classes In 

Solar Nails and Will Now Be Doing

Nails Each Monday At The Shop. LORI STOCKSTILL
is a licen sed  barber

P h o n e  fo r  A p p o in tm e n t
Men’s HAIRCUTS

R eg . $ 8 .0 0SPECIAL ON SOLAR NAILS
NOW THROUGH CHRISTMAS

This  C o upon  Specia l  G ood

F o r  M en ’s H a i rc u ts  Only 

Now T h r o u g h  C h r i s tm as
M ondays Only

P h o n e  2 4 7 - 2 2 3 1  dip Coupon

SHARA’S HAIR AFFAIR
ara Lookingbill L ori S to ck stillam

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
AT THE jz n J

/*£ZjP  m id d l e  d o o r
i The Little Chrsitmas Spot
7 2 3  M ain St. T h e  F r o n t  R  o o m  A t  S h a r a ’s

Sunday , Novem ber 5, from 1 - 5
REFRESHMENTS 

AND DOOR PRIZES
H a n d m a d e  Q u ilts a n d  P illo w s

A n tiq u e  C h ild ren s D ish e s

C o llec tib le  D o lls  
a n d  B eer  S te in s F ro m  G erm a n y

Blinds • Shades • Drapery 
Cornices • Bedspreads

H a n d p a in te d  H o m e D e c o r a t io n sCUTFBERXSON DISHES 
Original Christmas Tree

Geneva Gustin • 806-247-2146 
Nellie Shelton • 806-247-3810

for Farwell, Bovina, Lazbuddie 
area. Guaranteed monthly income 
plus commission from sales. Great 
opportunity for qualified individual. 
If interested, contact

Bud Rainey 
Parmer County 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
Phone (806) 247-3963

PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR BIG 
COMBINATION 5TH  ANNIVERSARY  
CELEBRATION AND OUR

_ _ _ _  \
From 1 to 5 p.m

AT MONTY’S

SEE ALL THE LOVELY NEW 
CHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENTS

AND DECORA TIONS
ENJOY REFRESHMENTS 

AS YOU BROWSE

Sunday
NOV. 5TH

LA Y-A W A Y N O W

FOR CHRISTMAS

★  PRECIOUS MOMENTS. . .
F igurines, Nativity Scenes, 

H anging O rnam ents

★  CHRISTMAS DISHES
by Fitz & F loyd

★  LARGE SOUTHWEST COLLECTION
Kitchenware,  Copper, Cactus, Pots, Wreaths

COLLECTION

★  GIFTS FOR MEN. . .
Wallets, Classic Rope Caps, Texas Tech or 
A & M Leather  Coasters

★  VICTORIAN WREATHS

REGISTER FOR DRAWINGS

Monty ’s Flowers & Gifts
Phoru 2*7-8073 1101 Prospect

Jr. High 
Twirlers 
Saluted

The Friona Junior High School 
twirlers for 1989-90 have their 
school year well underway, and 
have entertained at the school pep 
rallies as well as at the football 
games.

The girls are seventh and eighth 
grade students, and according to 
an adult sponsor, they work 
together beautifully.

Members of the group are Amy 
Taylor, eighth grade daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Taylor; Vacresia 
White, eighth grade daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Troy White; Lori 
Jordan, seventh grade daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Jordan; 
Lindsey Johnson, seventh grade 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 
Johnson; Lana Fangman, seventh 
grade daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Teddy Fangman; Andrea 
Escobedo, seventh grade daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Escobedo, 
and Alice Black, seventh grade 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Black.

Local Rep.
Attends
Convention

Nellie Aronce, district manager 
in Friona for World Book, Inc., 
attended the company’s 41st 
annual International Achievement 
Conference (IAC) from October 
11-15 in Chicago along with nearly 
2,800 other World Book sales 
people.

The IAC, one of the country’s 
largest direct selling conventions, 
recognizes outstanding sales 
achievements by sales 
representatives like Ms. Aronce. |

At this year’s gathering, 
nationally-renowned speakers Jim 
Trelease, Doc Blakely, Kenneth 
Kister, perennially popular singing 
star Paul Anka and others 
provided information and 
entertainment at the historic 
Chicago Theatre and The Palmer 
House hotel.

SHARE YOUR 
CREDIT UNION 
WITH FRIENDS

You know the benefits of being a credit union member. 
You’ve probably taken advantage of our low-cost loans, 

attractive dividends, plus protective insurance plans from the 
companies within the CUNA Mutual Insurance Group. 
But do your friends know? Have you told them about 

the advantages of credit union membership?
Why not spread the word? Tell your friends, neighbors, 

and co-workers. Share the rewards.

FRIONA TEXAS FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION

6TH & EUCLID PH. 247-2736

V I
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Town Talk
By June Floyd

Call 247-3681 With Your News Items

Cv

srj

It’s really great to be back in 
Friona after an absence of about 
three and one-half months. 1 spent 
the First three weeks of this time as 
a surgical patient at High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo and 
the rest as a medical patient in the 
Morton County Hospital and 
home of Gerald, Jana and Sarah 
Floyd at Elkhart, Kansas.

I want to express my most sincere 
appreciation to every one of you 
for your phone calls, letters, visits, 
prayers and thoughts. Every one of 
them brought cheer and 
encouragement.

I also want to thank Geneva
Williams for filling the Town Talk
slot while I was gone. Everyone
needs a good back-up and Geneva
can always be depended upon to
do the job when I’m gone.

• *  • *
Some wise guy once said, 

“ There’s nothing constant except 
change.” Changes I’ve noticed 
that have been made since I have 
been gone include Five new houses 
out on the north end of 
SpringField, which wasn’t even 
paved in early July; a gorgeous 
new home, which looks like it will 
soon be ready for its owners, Joe, 
Daphne, Jenny and Jered 
Cunningham, to move into and the 
almost completion of the new 
home of Doris and Reba Buske. 
This one had been started before I 
left.

The Cunninghams will soon be 
living at 1706 West Tenth Street, 
which is the next door west of 
Frances Smith. The Buske home is 
one block south and a little west. 
They will be next door neighbors 
of Mabelle Hartwell and Florence 
Dorsey.

Also, Leroy and Terry Lynn 
Cox have a new storage, workshop 
and general purpose addition all 
the way across the north side of 
Hometown Hardware.

When Gene and Cheryl Wea
therly bought the former home of 
David Lee and Carolyn Carson 
and children at 315 Fifteenth, there 
was kind of a “ fruit basket turn 
over” series of moving. Mike and 
Nelda Ellis and family, who had 
been living there several years, 
moved to 1207 Maple, where 
Evelyn Hughes had been living 
before she moved to the country.

Now, we only have three Ellis 
families listed in our phone 
directories and two of them are 
next door neighbors. Bill, Carol 
and Rick Ellis live at 1201 Maple. 
Having two families living next 
door who have the same last name 
may be somewhat confusing to the 
postman and other delivery 
people.

After Gene and Cheryl and their 
daughters, Lisa and Katy, moved 
from 1111 Virginia, Kirk and 
Christina Wright and daughter, 
Brianna, who had been living at 
610 Summitt, moved over there.

A new business, K K’s Kloset, 
has also been opened. It is in the 
west side of the building occupied 
by Lillard Real Estate and is 
owned and operated by Karen 
Britting.

This little shop is very unique 
and is a nice addition to Friona’s 
business community. You just 
about have to visit this shop to 
learn what is available, so if you 
haven’t been out there, take time 
to look it over.

O * * *
Leta Tannahill is home after 

spending a couple of weeks with 
her daughter, Elizabeth Ann 
Tannahill, who lives in 
Manchester, Connecticut.

She flew to Hartford, Connec
ticut by way of Dallas and reports 
good flights both ways and an
enjoyable stay.

• • • •
By the way, the list of former 

Friona residents currently living in 
Albuquerque is growing longer. In 
late summer Jim and Sheryl Long 
Snead and son, Clint, moved out 
there from Red River, New 
Mexico. Their daughter, Layle, is a 
student at West Texas State 
University, Canyon.

Jim’s sister, Janet Payne, and 
her husband, John, have lived 
there several months. Of course, 
Keith and Jean Blackburn have 
lived there a long time and Carl 
and Lola White have been there 
the past few years.

Recently Leslie and Kimber 
Britting White and daughter, 
Brooke, also moved to New 
Mexico’s largest city-an article in 
a recently published nationally 
distributed magazine referred to it 
as “ the fastest growing city in the

entire Southwest.”
• • • *

I’ve been reading the letters on 
the editorial page of the Amarillo 
paper praising good teachers. 
Have only seen two names I 
recognized. One was Mary 
Sheehan of Dumas and the other 
was Mary Reeve of Pampa.

Congratulations ladies. Our
community is proud of youl

• • *  *

I need some help. About the 
middle of November in 1988, I 
loaned by collander to someone 
one evening and the next day I 
went to Central Montana and 
stayed a couple of months.

By the time I got home and
needed to use it, I had forgotten
who borrowed it. I’ll appreciate
any help I can get.

• • • •
We have some new neighbors in 

our block. Liz and Byron 
Buchanan and sons, Beau, who is 
four, and Eric, nine months, 
recently moved from Sheridan 
County, Nebraska to 1310 
Columbia. He is employed by 
Excel.

• • * •

Lois and Dora Norwood 
returned home Friday after 
spending ten days visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rick Sharp 
and son, Randy, who live at 
Maywood, Missouri.

Mrs. Sharp, the former Becky 
Norwood, grew up here and is the 
daughter of Jimmy and Nancy 
Norwood.

Dora reported they had a nice
vacation and enjoyed seeing many
interesting things in the Maywood-
Hannibal area.

*  0 0 •

The low point this week for me 
was the loss of a good neighbor, 
Ann Martin. Even though I think 
she made a wise decision when she 
decided to move back to Creston, 
Iowa, where her daughter, son-in- 
law and grandchildren live, all of 
us in this block, as well as in other 
parts of town, regretted having her 
move away.

Her daughter, Betty Wallace, 
who came down to help her move, 
was accompanied to Friona by Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Clayton and 
Barbara Stephens, all of Creston; 
and Kari Barton and son, Kody of 
Boone, Iowa, who had never been 
to Texas before. Kari is Betty’s 
daughter.

It is some consolation to know

Happy
Birthday

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 4-10
Friona residents having 

birthdays next week are:
November 4—Tommie Mercer, 

Rodney Allen, Rusty Peace, Pearl 
Howard, Norma Linda Torres.

November 5-Estelle Eastep, 
Bruce Patterson, Tera McGlothlin.

November 6—Fairrie Parker, 
Jennifer White, Stella Shirley, 
Stanley Varner.

November 7~Lynn Welch, 
Shelly Osborn Moss, Buddie 
Stowers, Pattijon Bate, Lou 
Morrison, Kay Van Valkenburg.

November 8-Guy Wilkins, 
Jeffrey Rando, Clint Schueler.

November 9-Gladys Spring, 
Max Reeve, Chief Buchanan, 
Michelle Reed, Rory Brito, 
Norman Taylor, Mildred Mingus.

November 10-Gene Zachary, 
Brandi Reed, Audra Clark, Tim 
Boeckman.

St. Ann ’s 
Dinner Is 
Sunday

The St. Ann’s Catholic Church 
of Bovina is sponsoring their 
annual turkey and trimmings 
dinner Sunday, November 5, from 
11:30 a.m. until 2 p.m.

The meal will consist of turkey, 
dressing, creamed potatoes, gravy, 
green beans, relish plate, cranberry 
sauce, bread, dessert, tea or 
coffee.

Donations will be $5 for adults 
and $2.50 for children under ten. 
Take-out plates will be 25‘ extra 
per plate. Door prizes will be 
awarded. A quilt will be raffled off 
at the dinner. Serving will be at St. 
Ann’s Parish Hall on Third Street 
in Bovina.

that since Ann has Martin family
here, she will be returning to visit,
but losing a good neighbor you’ve
had for fourteen years, just isn’t a
pleasant experience.

• • • *

Lessie Watson, who had the
misfortune of breaking a hip
Thursday afternoon, had surgery
in Deaf Smith General Hospital
Friday morning and is making
satisfactory progress.

0 0 0 0
Lee Campbell returned home

recently after an extended stay as a
surgical patient at Deaf Smith
General Hospital. His wife,
El wanda, reported Wednesday
morning that he is recovering
nicely at home.

• * * •
New residents in the Hub 

community are Andy and Kathleen 
Carr. They’ve been living at 
Bayard, New Mexico. They are 
Tommy’s parents and live near 
Tommy and Kristi and their 
children.

*  *  • *

A very dear friend gave me a 
copy of a poem which I like very

much.
Hope you like it too. It’s title is

“ Drinking From The Saucer.”
I ’ve never made a fortune and I ’ll 

never make one now,
But, it really doesn ’t matter, ’cause 

I ’m happy anyhow.
I  go along my journey reaping 

better than I ’ve sowed.
I ’m drinking from  the saucer 

’cause my cup has overflowed.

I  don’t have many riches and 
sometimes the going’s tough,

But, while my kids still love me I  
think I ’m rich enough.

I  thank God fo r  His blessings and 
the many blessings He has 
bestowed.

I ’m drinking from  the saucer 
’cause my cup has overflowed.

I f  H e’ll give me strength and 
courage when the road grows 
steep and rough,

I ’ll not ask fo r  other blessings... 
I ’m already blessed enough.

May I  never be too busy to help 
bear another’s load.

I ’m drinking from  the saucer 
’cause my cup has overflowed.

W eight 
Watchers:
JOIN NOW £
FOR ONLY... >7
Reg istra tion  Fee .... $  1 7 .0 0  

First M e e t in g  Fee 8 . 0 0

R e g u la r  P r ic e ........ $ 2 5 . 0 0

YOU SAVE $ 15.00
Offer ends November If, 1989

IT'S SMARTER...
because you can fit Weight Watchers 
in to  your everyday life. You'll be able 
to enjoy your favorite 
foods and not feel 
hungry...and still 
lose weight.

IT'S FASTER...
because with our 
amazing Quick 
Success® Program 
you can lose weight 
faster than ever.

IT'S EASIER
because, right now, 
you can join Weight

Watchers for 
only $10. It's 
the easiest way 
in the world 
to lose weight 
fast and save 
money too!

Joyce Nimetz,
Area Director

>•••

Come to the Weight W atchers m eeting nearest you.

BOVINA 
First State Bank
101 North 3rd Street 
Thur: 6:00 pm

HEREFO RD  
Community Church
15th and Whittier 
Thur: 6:30 pm

NOTHING WORKS LIKE WEIGHT WATCHERS!
^  1-800- 359-3131it* tivierruAs *  WEIGHT W A T E R S  ]  | ICWOCMT WATCXfcS ATTC toUTiQNAL. MC I9M
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Jan Douglas, Wayne Flake 
Exchange Wedding Vows

tarn

Jan Douglas and Wayne Flake, 
both residents of Phoenix, 
Arizona, exchanged wedding vows 
Saturday, October 21 at 7 p.m. in 
the Ford Chapel of the First 
Baptist Church in Lubbock.

Dale Cain, pastor of the Calvary 
Baptist Church, Lubbock, 
performed the wedding ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of 
Betty Douglas of Phoenix, 
Arizona and J.B. Douglas of 
Muleshoe.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Jim and Irene Flake of Seattle, 
Washington.

Vows were exchanged before an 
altar setting of brass candleabras 
and baskets of fern and palms. The 
candleabras, lighted with 
American beauty tapers, were 
entwined with fern and drapes of 
satin. The unity candle completed 
the altar setting.

The pews were highlighted with 
gypsophilia, fern and American 
beauty satin bows.

Larry Lunduskie accompanied 
vocalist, Kevin Synder, as he sang 
“ Parents Prayer,” “ Household of 
Faith,” and “ To Me.”

As the bride was presented in

BY IKE STEVENS 
Edward D. Jones & Co.

'(See Related Adv. Below)
Module XIV: Mutual Funds:

Define Goals Before Investing

With more than 2,000 mutual 
funds to choose from, which one is 
best for you? Should you invest 
your money in last year’s big 
winner or look at long-term 
results? Do you need income now, 
or can you let your dollars 
accumulate for the future?

These are questions you should 
answer before investing in any 
mutual fund. Although answering 
these questions won’t guarantee 
success, you will have a leg up on 
investors who make deposits with 
little thought as to how their 
money will be invested.

To be satisfied with your mutual 
fund, you must first determine 
your personal income objectives. 
There are four major areas to 
satisfy. The following questions 
should help with your decisions.

1. How much income do you 
expect? There are mutual funds 
designed for every need. One of 
these needs is income. If you 
depend upon a regular monthly 
income from your investment, a 
careful study of several income 
funds should offer a range of 
reasonable income. The key is to 
look for a history of consistent 
results. Don’t be taken in by short
term dynamics. See how the fund’s 
income payments are affected by 
a variety of market conditions.

2. How much share-price 
fluctuation can you tolerate? 
Unlike some investments, the value 
of your mutual fund fluctuates. 
That means it can drop as well as 
climb. If fluctuation in the value of 
your principal disturbs you, even 
though you don’t plan to withdraw 
it, that’s a good indication that 
aggressive growth funds may not 
offer the security you need. Again, 
a study of several funds’ past 
performances can reveal the 
severity and frequency of market-

IKE STEVENS
value fluctuation. If the numbers 
confuse you, look at the 
performance chart every fund 
offers in its annual report.

3. Do you need stable principal 
for the short term, or can you 
allow for some fluctuation in 
return for higher monthly income? 
Money-market funds offer an 
excellent opportunity to put money 
to work, usually with no sales or 
redemption fee, they allow you to 
withdraw money at any time with 
no penalty, and to still receive a 
reasonable return on your money. 
Although the return is variable, 
since it’s paid from the income of 
short-term investments in the 
fund’s portfolio, the principal is 
stable.

The income from money-market 
funds, however, is generally much 
less than you would receive from a 
long-term bond fund in which the 
principal is subject to some market 
fluctuation. The trade-off is high 
income vs. stable principal. The 
choice is yours.

4. Do you want income that’s 
free of federal taxes? Of course, 
this is ideal. To accomplish it, 
however, you must sacrifice some 
current income. Keep in mind that 
the income you do get is yours to 
keep, free of federal taxes.

Your decision of taxable vs. 
nontaxable should be based upon 
the amount of taxable income you 
currently claim. If you’re in a high 
income tax bracket, tax-free 
income is a smart move. For 
example, if you file a joint return 
and your taxable income falls 
between $29,751 and $71,900, 
you’re in a 28 per cent marginal tax 
bracket. That means a tax-free 
return of 7.5 per cent gives you as 
much spendable income as 10.41 
per cent of taxable income.

Selecting the right mutual fund 
requires understanding, study, and 
a clear definition of what you want 
your money to accomplish for you.

marriage by her parents, she wore 
a formal length gown of 
candlelight satin which formed a 
chapel length train outlined with a 
wide satin ruffle. The fitted bodice 
of satin and silk illusion was 
covered with seed pearls and 
appliques of lace that also spilled 
down the front of the skirt. The 
long sleeves had cutouts of silk 
illusion and beaded appliques that 
came to points over her hands.

She wore a fingertip length veil 
which was gathered into a 
bouffant and attached to the 
headpiece with sprays of pearls.

The bride carried a cascade 
bouquet of American beauty roses 
and buds, stephanotis and sprays 
of pearls, tied with an elegant lace 
bow and streamers.

She wore a blue sapphire ring 
and pearl earrings.

The groom wore an American 
beauty rose and stephanotis 
boutonniere.

Marganne Rhea of Lubbock 
served as maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Marie Flake of 
Seattle, Washington, Dawn Rose 
of Lubbock and Leslie Mankins of 
Fort Worth.

The feminine attendants wore 
tea length dresses of teal and 
carried garden bouquets of large 
American beauty roses and teal 
gypsophilia tied with poufs of 
ivory tulle.

Kevin Snyder of Seattle, 
Washington served as best man. 
Groomsmen were Jon Douglas of 
Levelland, Jan Douglas of 
Levelland, Craig Nystrom of 
Riverside, California and Brian 
Davis of Irving.

The groom wore a black tuxedo 
and the male attendants were 
attired in black.

Jennifer Holmes, daughter of 
Roger and Carol Holmes of 
Lubbock, served as the flower girl.

Jonathan Holmes, son of Roger 
and Carol Holmes of Lubbock, 
was the ring bearer.

Candles were lit by Mike and 
Judy Davis and Wesley and Doris 
Barnett.

The reception was held in the 
Ford Chapel parlor.

Julie Brown presided at the 
guest registration table.

The three tiered wedding cake 
was decorated with mixed flowers 
consisting of roses, alstromeria, 
stephanotis and gypsophilia in 
shades of the bride’s chose colors 
of American beauty and teal.

Denise Scott served the wedding 
cake. Punch and coffee were 
served by Marci Williams and 
Barbara Brown.

For a wedding trip to Hawaii, 
the bride chose a two piece black 
and white checked suit.

The couple is making their home 
in Phoenix, Arizona where she is 
employed by Lancome Cosmetics 
and he is employed by Electronics 
Data Systems.

The bride is a graduate of Texas 
Tech University. The bridegroom 
is a graduate of the University of 
Washington.

REHEARSAL DINNER
The rehearsal dinner was hosted 

by Mr. and Mrs. Jim Flake at 
Lubbock Country Club.

• *  *  •

The bridal luncheon was held at 
Green Oaks Tea Room. The 
luncheon was hosted by Judy 
Davis and Doris Barnett.

A bridal shower was held in the 
home of Denise Scott in 
Lubbock on October 14.

Mrs. Wayne Flake

NEW & USED TRACTOR PARTS
Will Buy Used Tractors For Salvage 
AC, Case, IHC, JD, MM & Oliver 

Phone 505-762-4757

NEWT’S MACHINE & AUTO PARTS
4200 MABRY DRIVE 
CLOVIS, N.M. 88101

C.D.'s-MATURING? 
CHECK THESE 

RATES!

Government Guaranteed
Bonds:
8.5%

Stop in or call us for details 
on all of your financial 
needs.

IKE STEV EN S  
508 S. 25 Mile A ve. 

806-364-0041
Hereford

FSUC or FDIC insured up to $100,000.
Issuer's name available upon request 

May be subject to interest penalty for early withdrawal.

r v ” Edward D. Jones & Co.*
N t «  A x k  S fo c *  E t c h g n y  Inc
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tiny nojjt?

Some things are 
so dependable, we can't help

taking them for granted.
It’s easy to take your natural gas furnace for ĵ jEJ 
granted..It sits quietly in a dark room and S  / ,v  
year after dependable year, keeps your fam-'Cf /1  
ily warm and cozy through the toughest “ 1 ’/ / * 
West Texas winters.

Comfort
Natural gas heat from your furnace is 
warmer than heat from a heat pump. Your - 
furnace gets your home cozy warm in a 
hurry, and keeps it that way.

Very Low Maintenance
After its annual pre-season check-up, your 
natural gas furnace should require very little 
attention the rest of the winter. What peace 
of mind that is!

Low Cost
- Over the life of your furnace, you’ll save 
: thousands of dollars compared to the cost of 

electric heating in West Texas, it just doesn’t 
make sense to heat with anything but 
natural gas.

Dependability
From a chilly morning to the coldest days, 
you’ll have plenty of natural gas from Ener- 
gas to take care of your family. Just set your 
thermostat and have a great winter!

Dependable natural gas. It’s still West Texas’ 
; best energy value.

ENERGflS
We're proud to be your gas company

S
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BERNY and TERESA MESMA N, together with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Morris o f Houston and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Mesman o f Farwell, are proud to announce 
their engagement and approaching marriage November 25 
at 7 p.m . at St. Ann's Catholic Church in Bovina. 
Invitations have been sent.

PUBLIC AUCTION
CARTH EL BRO TH ERS FA RM S

JACK CARTHEL (505) 762-5997)
RICK CARTHEL (505) 762-0383

Tractor* - Combine - Truck* - Farm  Equipment - 
Shop Equipment

9:30 AM - Saturday • November 4
— Clovis, New Mexico

TRACTORS
1978 I.H.C. 1486 
1973 JOHN D E E R E  4630 
1972 JOHN D E E R E  4320 
1971 CASE 1070 
COMBINES, SWATHER,
CORN HEADS,
GRAIN CARTS 
1980 I.H.C.
INTERNATIONAL 70 16' 4-wheel 

draper iwather, p.u. reel 
PUMP CH IEF  706 hyd. 4-wheel 

dump wagon
CALDW ELL 400 bushel grain 

cart Model GC 
I.H.C. 864 6-row corn head 
SAMMANN 6-row com saver 
GRAIN TRUCKS/PICKUPS 
1967 CHEVRO LET 60 T.A. grain 

truck
1966 G.M.C. S500 T.A. grain truck 
1980.CHEVROLET 1 ton dually 
1982 TO YOTA 4x4 pickup 
1982 TOYOTA pickup 
1980 CHEVRO LET pickup 
1975 FORD 1/2-ton 
EQU IPM ENT
KRAUSE 3700 5-5 foot hydraulic 

fold wing big sweep 
ROLL-O-CONE 8-row lister 
(2) TYE  planter units 
CRUSTBUSTER 6-row 3-pt. drill, 
M  8. W 8-row rotary hoe,
KRAUSE 1499 18 ft. offset disc 
(2) HAMBY 8-row, rod-weeder 
SUPER  RHINO 7-ft. 3-pt. blade 
PMC 8-row W EDGEW ICK 
I.H.C. 500 CYCLO-AIR planter, 

8-row, dbl. d isc monitor 
CALDW ELL 4-row, shredder 
TYE grain drill, 8-row, 8" drill 
ALLIS-CHALM ERS Model 74 

planter unit, 8-row 
BIG 12 6-row cultl-packer 
JD 737 4-row shredder 
ALL IS-CHALM ERS LILLISTON 

8-row rolling cultivator 
Shopmede 20-ft. dbl. blade land 

float
INTERNATIONAL #10 4-row 8" 

grain-drill
O LIVER  4-row 10" grain drill 
GRAHAM HOEME 14' drag type 
ROLL-A-CONE 20' bed roller 
JOHN D E E R E  20' drag rotary

W Y L IE  150-gellon spraying unit 
W YLIE  poly 300gal. spray rig,
(2) W YL IE  150 gal. poly tanks 

w/stands
HAM BY 21 ft. sweep plow 

.I.H.C. 9-shank V-rlpper plow
(3) M IDW EST  7-ft. mulch har

rows
(3) ROLL-O-CONE 8-ft. mulch 

harrows
S & S 8-row NH-3 applicator 
8-row lister with tye markers 
SER V IS  8-ft. 3-pt. blade 
INTERNAT IO NAL 480 21' ter>-% 

dem disc
SUNFLOW ER 32 shank chisel 
BUSH HOG 18'offset disc 
27' dr no-type rod-weeder

BIG OX 9-shank ripper 
S A S  11-shank ripper 
KRAUSE 20 ft. one-way (good) 
HAM BY 8-row cultivator 
KMC 6-row 3-pt. roll cultivator 
JOHN D E E R E  DR-B 16-10 grain 

drill, C.C.
TRA ILERS, TANKS,* 
LIVESTOCK TR A ILER S
40-ft. van trailer, (construction 

lob site trailer)
Shopmade 6 x 14 tandem axle 

metal seed trailer 
500-gallon tandem axle fuel trail

er w/12-volt pump 
1000-gallon skid mounted fuel 

tank w/pump
24' full metal top livestock trailer 
16' tandem axle livestock trailer, 

(2) BIG 12 running gears 
W-W 30' x 6' triple axle G/N 

stock trailer
500 gal. 2 whl. liquid feed trailer 
IRRIGATION MOTORS 
A EQ U IPM ENT
(2) M O L IN E  HD-800 motors 
(2) WAKASHA 135 motors 
CH RYSLER  315 motors 
CH RYSLER  413 motors 
I.H.C. 446 Irrigation motor 
440 CH RYSLER  motor 

.M.C. 478 V-6 Irrigation motor 
2) IN JECTO M ETER  pumps 

model #170-75115 
(80) 7" x 20-ft. gated Irrigation 

pipe
(14) W ATERMAN 12" X 7" & 12" 

x 8 " hydraulics 
W ATERDOG tall water pump 
Lot of elbows, tees & plugs 
SHOP EQ U IPM ENT 
KELLOGG-AMERICAN  Indus

trial air compressor 
(2) Drill presses
AM RO X  Model WB-600 band saw 
(2) Grinders (1) SEARS V» HP 
LINCOLN welder 
LINCOLN portable welder-gen

erator on 2 wheel trailer 
FO U RNEY  welder 
HARR IS acetylene torch 
CONTINENTAL hydraulic press 
(2) Sets cutting torches (2) Port

able tool boxes on rollers 
(2)_341'x42" bolt bins _

%

LIVESTOCK EQ U IPM ENT 
M AYRATH  10 ft. x 4-In. 12 v drill 

fill auger
Livestock systems squeeze chute
Stock tanks
Loading chute
Lot electric fence posts
Lot T-posts
(4) Round bale feeders 
(10) 5 'x 17 'pipe panels 
(14) SW  x 12* galv. panels 

galvanized gate 
i 5' x 14' steel panels 
tVIS PORT, 10' feed mixer 

COBEY 4 bale round bale 
trailers, float tires 

Tumbleweed round bale mover 
2 wheel round bale mover

f t
(3)

TERMS: Full settlement day of sale cash, cashiers check, personal or 
company check with proper Identification.
Driver Directions: Go north out of Clovis, Now Mexico on High 
78/209 to Highway 77 (Pleasant Hill Highway) turn east go 6 
miles. From Farwell, Texas take Highway 60 toward Clovis, at 
Cooks Truck Stop go north 5 miles to second paved Intersection 
turn right go 2 miles. From Bovina, Texas, take Farm Market 
2290/N.M. Highway 77 and go 17 miles.

& ASSOCIATES
AUCTIONEERS & LIQUIDATORS

(806) 
983-2511

Lie. #«1M

Meeting To 
Explore 
Drug Issue

As a follow-up to the recent 
“ Red Ribbon Week” observation 
locally, the Friona Parent- 
Teachers Assn, is sponsoring a 
meeting on Monday, November 13 
at 7 p.m. at the Junior High 
Auditorium.

Mike Whitecotton, a specialist 
in the field of drug prevention, will 
speak on “ Parenting for Preven
tion.”

DPS Trooper Trey Ellis will also 
speak on Friona’s involvement in 
drugs and alcohol.

The public is invited and 
encouraged to attend the meeting.

DPS Gives
Accident
Summary

Capt. Rusty Davis, District 
Supervisor of the Amarillo 
Highway Patrol District 
comprising of 31 counties, said, 
“ For the month of September, our 
troopers investigated eight fatal 
accidents, 65 personal injury 
accidents and 103 property damage 
accidents. There were nine persons 
killed and 98 persons injured in 
these accidents.”

Sgt. Billy D. Scott of Hereford 
stated, “ In Parmer County, our 
troopers investigated no fatal 
accidents, four personal injury 
accidents and six property damage 
accidents in the month of 
September. No one was killed 
and four persons were injured in 
these accidents.”

Police
Report

OCTOBER, 1989
The Friona Police Department 

received 229 calls during the month 
of October.

Fifty-one citations were issued. 
Sixteen arrests were made: four for 
public intoxication; one DWI/bail 
jump; five municipal warrants; 
two out-of-town warrants; one 
warrant aggravated assault 
(county); and two for disorderly 
conduct.

Fifteen man nights were spent in 
jail.

Twenty-two offenses were 
reported: six miscellaneous; three 
for criminal mischief; two for 
disorderly conduct; one assault; 
one aggravated assault/peace 
officers; two burglaries and seven 
thefts.

Eight accidents were investi
gated with two injuries.

Twelve vacation watches were 
requested and 180 security 
watches.

Country

DQ COUNTRY

Taco Salad!1.99
Cheese
nachos

SALE PRICE 
OCTOBER 30 thru 

NOVEMBER 19,1989

c  1989 Tex. D O. Op. Coun.

Not all products available 
in all stores. Good only at 

participating Dairy Queen stores.

« Reg. TM Tex. 0 .0 . Op. Coun. ■ Reg. TM Am. D.O. Corp

N o tice  O f P u b lic  H e arin g

On The T ax a tio n  O f

T a n g ib le  P e rso n a l P ro p e rty

House
71st

passed by the
Legislature, amends

Section 11.14 of the Tax Code 
and provides that all tangible 
personal property, other than 
manufactured homes, that 
not held or used for the produc
tion of income is exempt from 
property taxes. House Bill 82 
further provides that 
governing body of a taxing unit 
may, by official action, 
continue the taxation 
tangible personal property.

l i

The City of Friona will conduct 
PUBLIC HEARING 

continue the policy of taxing all 
tangible personal property on 
December 4, 1989 at 7:30 P.M.

Council Meeting 
Room at Friona City Hall.

interested persons are
entitled speak and present
evidence for or against the con
tinued taxation tangible
personal property. This notice 
is published in compliance with 
the provisions of House Bill 82.
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STANSEL
*5S £ 55y  LOCATED GRAND & PRINCI
&  HOME OWNED AND OPERATED. "WE GUARANTEE OUR MERCHANDISE"

WE FEATURE SHURFRESH MILK AND TENDERCRUST BREAD 
WE GIVE CIRCLE W BLUE STAMPS, REDEEMABLE HERE (763-7243) 

DOUBLE ON WED. WITH $3.00 PURCHASE OR MORE (EXCLUDING CIGARETTES) ClovisON YOUR WAY 
TO OR FROM

OWEN'S 
REGULAR/ HOT

SAUSAGE 
& BISCUITS

12 OZ. PKG.

FROM SPRING CREEK FARMS 
_  REG./HOT/MILD/SAGE 1

DECKER QUALITY

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS CENTER CUT

LEAN BONELESS

LEAN ROUND

DECKER QUALITY

DECKER QUALITY MEAT OR BEEF

LOUIS RICH TURKEY MEAT

CALIFORNIA

AVOCADOSVLASIC SALAD

OLIVES
10 OZ. JAR

DINTY MOORE

BEEF STEW
15 OZ. CAN

p i g

SALAD
Obw*

5 Lb. BAG FLOUR
GLADIOLA......... 99e
64-oz. TREE TOP Apple 
Cider or Juice.... *1.79 
26-oz. Pot Ritz Fruit 
Cobbler Asst..... *2.29

SMALL/ MED/ LARGE 
ULTRA DIAPERS

GARDEN FRESH

GREEN BEANS
SWEET JUICY

PINEAPPLE
RED SEEDLESS

GRAPES
FRESH TANGY

LEMONS
JEWEL GREEN

LIMES

D.M. GREEN BEANS
Cut A French Style,
16-oz. Sett A Reg...... 2/89*
D.M. W.K./Cream Corn
17 oz. Can..............2/89c
D.M. SWEET PEAS
Reg. A No Salt, 17 oz... 2/89c 
D.M. SPINACH, 15 oz... 2/89*
D.M. NEW POTATOES
16 oz. Can..............2/89*
D.M. SAUERKRAUT
16 oz. can.................2/89*
D.M. FRUIT COCKTAIL
16 oz. Reg. or Lite........ 89c
D.M. Yellow Cling Peaches 
16 oz. Reg./Lite, Vi or Sic.. 89c
D.M. PEARS, Sic. or Vis 
Reg. or Lite................99*
D.M. PINEAPPLE ASST.
15.5-oz. Can...............61*
D.M. TOMATO SAUCE
8-oz. Can...............5/*l°°
D.M. TOMATO PASTE
6-oz. Can................2/89*
D.M. Pudding Cups 
4-Pk. Ctn., Asst.......*1.29
D.M. YOGURT CUPS
4-Pk. Ctn. Asst.......**1.79
STAR KIST Chunk Tuna
6.5 oz. Con, Water or Oil.. 59*

J j f f  INSTANT/QUICK/REG. 
~ l , - ^ -., CEREAL

S c r e a m  o f  w h e a t
28 OZ. BOX

6-oz. Pks. Asst.......... 3/*l0fl
CREAM OF WHEAT
CereaMnst.-Reg.-Quick

*2.49
Swanson Chunk Style
Mixin Chicken 5 oz. can.... 89‘ 
40 oz. Jar Jif Peanut Butter 
Creamy or Crunchy....... *3."
25-lb Bag FIELD TRIAL
“Hi-Pro” Dog Food..... *4.99

18 OZ. BOX 
BREAKFAST CEREAL

DISH DETERGENT

IVO R Y LIQUID
42 OZ. BTL.

36 CT. BOX 
FABRIC SOFTENER

SHEETS

VAN DE KA M P 'S
BATTER FILLETS OR BREADED STICKS OR

FILLETS..... ,0‘ &‘ 02
GREEN GIANT M IXED

VEGETABLES VI
GREEN GIANT NIBLET

CORN............. VI

CLOROX
DETERGENT

Giant Size 48 Oz

Asst. Cei

CORN CHEX28 Oz.
CREAM OF W H EAT 
CEREAL
Inst., Reg., $ 1 99

Quick *

W H EAT CHEXDR. PEPPER 
or 7-UP RICE CHEX

SHURFINE

With Each Blue SheetWith Each Blue SheetWith Each Blue SheetSHURFINE INDIVID. Sll. AMERICAN

AMttlkAJT 1
OWNtD AND 
OPERATE D j

VITAMIN o M IK

WHITE/ COLORS 
BATHROOM TISSUE

DAIRY DELIGHTS

L M IiR X Iu li

'  FIEISCHMANN'S

CORN OIL 
MARGARINE

1 QTR ^

-------------- \

19
1

24 OZ. TUB 
SHURFINE

COTTAGE $ 1 
CHEESE

1 49

Ilfljj33
l m ]


